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Local students get 
their day in court 

By Esther Shein 

A number of local students were in 
Brighton District Court Wednesday 
morning, but they weren't there as 
youthful offenders, or to watch any dra· 
matic courtroom trials. Nonetheless, 
law and order was very much. the ~ub
ject of their \fl.sit, as various lawyers, 
judges and government officials spoke 
to the group on exactly that, as well on 
as the merits of the count~'s judicial 
syst.em. 

The appearance of the youngsters 
and their guest speakers was all part 
of Brighton District Court's second an· 
nual "Law Day. ·• The event was held 
in conjunction with the naiional com· 
memoration of Law Day, held each year 
on May lst. 

Liberty and Justice for All was t he 
theme of this year's Law Day essay and 
poster contest, which students were in· 
vited to submit entries to. With the 
help of the Brighton and Allston 
Boards of Trade, local businesses re
warded winning students with plaques 
and savings bonds. Several of the 
posters, judged bJ court personnel, 
hung in the courtroom. 

"We're always willing to help in any 
community event-particularly when 
it's the kids," Judith Bracken, Presi-

dent of the Brighton Board of Trade, 
said as she watched the activities pro
ceed. "This makes them stop and real· 
ize what a great country we live in." 

Bracken said both boards of trade 
contributed to the event by contacting 
area businesses t-0 sponsor awards. The 
Allston Board of Trade provided 
refreshments after the ceremony. 

"The United States has come a long 
way to give the word liberty its real 
meaning, from freedom of expression to 
abolishing black slavery. . . whenever 
the people in the United States do not 
agree on an issue they speak out 
ttgwnst; it without fear of being throa· 
tened by anyone." read in l)art a win· 
ning essay by David Scanlon, a senior 
at Brighton High School Scanlon was 
one of two .recipients of a $25 bond. 

Scanlon, who said he will study mar· 
keting research at the University of 
Denver next fall, said the day is an im· 
portant one. because it is "a day in 
which we make people aware that 
liberty and justice should prevail," and 
that people not take these rights for 
granted. 

The idea was formulated by Bright
on District Court Judge Albert H. 

continued on page 7 
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... --------------------------------------------------'~ Brighton District Court Judge Albert Burns stands outside the courthouse. 
Bums emceed Brighton's second annual Law Day this week. 

ZBAdefers 
child care 
center plan 
By Esther Shein 

Citing concerns that safety measures 
may be inadequate, Boston Zoning 
Board of Appeals members postponed 
a decision Tuesday on whether they will 
allow a day care center to open at a 
Brighton women's clinic. The issue we ct 
delayed for three weeks, following 
lengthy testimony on both sides of the 
proposal. 

The Crittenton Hastings House on Perthshire Road The Boston Zoning Board of Appeals postponed a ruling 
Tuesday on a request for a use change that would allow Hastings House to open a day care center. 

The Crittenton Hastings House of 
Pertshire Road was before the board 
seeking a conditional use change that 
would enable them to open a 34-slot 
day care center in an unutllized chapel 
on its property. Hastings House, a 
multi-functional health center for worn· 
en, has encountered significant opposi· 
tion from abutters and area residents. 
Critics of the plan say the day care 
center would bring added congestion to 
the neighborhood. Residents say 
another main concern i8 poor access to 

continued on page 12 
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'Forest' comes back to 
Allston-Brighton strip 

In another of a series of beautifica
tion improvements to the Allston
Brighton area. Hamilton Realty own
er Harold Brown this week joined local 
civic leaders in a tree planting ceremo
ny in Allston's Packard Square. Ten 
oak trees, donated by Brown, were 
planted Tuesday in what is being la
beled "the reforestation of the Com
monwealth Avenue Mall." 

"I think it's great," Brighton Allston 
I mproveme:it Association member 
Theresa Hynes said. "Harold Brown 
has been the most generous developer 
in the community. We have asked other 
developers for such things, and they 
said they would only beautify things 
that they could see from their window." 

May 3, 1985 

Councilors will attend 
police/resident meeting 

City Councildrs Brian McLaughlin 
and Michael McCormack will attend 
the Boston Police Department Commu
nity Relations meeting next Thursday, 
May 9th, at 8 p.m. at Mount St. 
Joseph's Academy. The academy is lo
cated on Cambridge Street in Brighton. 

According to Community Service 
Officer Joseph Parker, who conducts 
the monthly community relations meet
ings, the invitation is being extended 

g to give residents an open forum to 
~ speak to their councilors. All 13 city 
z councilors have been invited to attend 
~ the event, Parker said, adding that the 
§ public is encouraged to attend. 

Refreshents will he served. 
~ z 
< er 

"It's a positive thing," echoed 
Mayoral aide Donald Gillis, also on 
hand for Tuesday's ceremony. "The 
city obviously doesn't have the 
resources to do tree plantings, so it's 
going to take the support of business 
and private people {to accomplish it]." 

Participants in Tuesday's tree ceremony, 1-r: Councilor Brian Mclaughlin, Ruth 
Foster, Councilor Michael McCormack, Theresa Hynes and Harold Brown. 

'Crimes of the Heart' 
opens May 9 in Allston 

The Commonwealth A venue mall 
was picked for this project, Brown said, 
because of its past tradition as a tree
lined stretch of road. That tradition 
ended when many of the English Elms 
which were there died off. 

In all, Brown plans to donate 50 trees 
to the reforestation effort. Ruth Foster 
Associates, Brown's landscape consul-

tant, designed the planting to restore 
the old tree configuration. But Foster, 
who is considered an expert on urban 
forestry, said that the success of the 
project will ultimately depend on 
cooperation from residents 
specifically in the area of watering the 
new trees on a regular basis. 

" Watering is very important, espe
cially where they're expecting a 
drought this year," Foster said. "I hope 
we can depend on the neighbors to help 
us." 

Annual Effective 
Investment Percentage Ra1e Annual Yield 

6 to I 2 month certificates 9.00% 9.38% 
I to 2 year certificates 10.00% 10.47% 
2 to 3 year certificates 10.50% 11.02°10 
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Foster said that her company will 
water the trees four times a year, but 
that will only keep the trees surviving. 
If they are to flourish, she said, each 
tree must receive 10 to 15 gallons of 
water per week. 

"All someone needs to do is come out 
once a week with a bucket and dump 
it on the tree," she said, adding that ex
cessive water won't do any harm. "If 
they're not sure that someone else has 
watered it, they should do it anyway.'' 

Kind, 
loving, 
loyal, 
warm, 
playful .. 

...,,,.. 
,-< _~t)-. 

a friend. 
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In Crimes of the Heart, by Beth Hen
ley, Babe McGrath Botrelle shoots her 
husband, then calmly makes herself 
some lemonade with lots of sugar-just 
the way she likes it. And members of 
the Allston-Brighton Theater Work
shop Company think their upcoming 
production of this full length comedy 
will he just the way the audience will 
like it-full of laughs and style. 

continued on page 16 

NOW OPEN 
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Hit-and-run relations 
Once again, through an action that was both ill-timed and uncalled for, 

Boston University has shown its callous disregard for the concerns of the 
Allston-Brighton neighborhood, upon which it has impacted so greatly. And 
once again, BU officials have proven that they have no one but themselves 
to blame for the poor standing the school has with longtime members of the 
community. 

The issue which the latest situation revolves around-the student shuttle 
bus-is hardly new. Ever since December, BU has been embroiled in a fight 
with community members over the school's efforts to permanently estab
lish a shuttle bus route between the campus and Allston's Griggs Street, 
near Heartland Drug on Commonwealth Avenue. 

BU claims the bus has been operating for years, and that it was started 
because of community concerns that students were overcrowding the MBT A 
trolley. But residents and civic leaders deny that, and say the bus encourages 
the swarm of students who live in the Allston neighborhood to continue to 
nest here, keeping rents high and the quality of life low. 

Aft.er District 9 City Councilor Brian McLaughlin legally restricted the 
route to campus boundaries, BU officials allegedly went back on their word 
to him that they wouldn't seek an override from the state's Department of 
Public Utilities. They applied for and won a temporary license, then went 
after a permanent license. Enter the propaganda sheet. 

DO YOU REMEMBER? 

It's hard getting folks 
to see things your way 
By Gertrude Torngren Pineo 

There are people in this world who 
love to start a good, lively argument. 
Known as "anatgonists," they come in 
all ages, shapes and sizes, and are not 
easily intimidated. 

There are those who insist that The 
Grecian Yearning is the best restaurant 
in town. while others will fight to the 
finish that The Depot beats them all. 
Motorists will start confrontations 
with a fellow driver, while waiting for 
the light to change. Watch them some 
time-you could write a book. 

Folks who ask directions to the Mass 
Pike are befuddled by the fracas that 
sometimes ensues. One says the best 
route is straight down Cambridge 
Street to the river; another advises 
''follow the tracks through Oak 
Square," then over Presentation Hill 
into Newton. The driver doesn't know 
whether to turn right or left-while the 
smart ones are at each other's throats. 

You name it: whatever the discus
sion, there's always someone more than 
willing to shout you down, come what 
may. Take the weather for example, a 
mundane subject to get excited about. 
The winter lovers can't wait for the 
first snowflake to fall; a sleet·storm 
thrills them to death. When the rest of 
us are housebound, the sports lover 
takes off to the slopes-skis strapped 
to the top of the car. Snowmobilists 
head for the country, where they break 
the silence with an ear-splitting roar 
that would deafen the hardiest soul 
The winter months are the most 
glorious for these enthusiasts. When 
the mud season arrives, they glumly 
pack away their equipment, and 
boredom sets in. 

Come Spring, and the lovers of this 
gentle time of year start consulting 
seed catalogues. The bulbs that. were 
planted last fall start to spring up, and 
things begin to flower, as birds return 
form their sojurn in warmer climes. 
Hardware stores display gardening 
equipment. It is a time of greening in 
the land; a resurrection, when things 
come alive again. It's my favorite 

season of the year, although the winter 
lover doesn 't agree. But he can go 
hang! To each their own. 

The days grow longer; the clocks are 
pushed ahead one hour. It is daylight 
saving time again! Soon the schools 
will spew out kids by the thousands, 
lappy to be free of the classroom. Sum.
mer will bring forth vacation plans, 
clogged highways, and winding coun
try roads. Families are off to the sum
mer retreat, with carloads of 
youngsters who fight over seating ar
rangements. Dog's ears flap from open 
windows. There are frequent rest stops! 
Father knows the habits of his brood. 

Beaches become crowded habitats for 
many, and bathing beautie busy 
themselves with sun·tan lotion, and 
painted toenails. Little tots build 
castles m tbe sand, and send beach 
balls sailing through the salty air. 
Bathing suits are never permitted to 
dry. 

Summer is not always as satisfac
tory season. It is always too hot, too 
dry, too humid. You can't please 
everybody! It is cold cereal and milk, 
itchy mosquito bites, and poison ivy, 
thunder storms and fireflies on a dark 
night. It is a romance which was born, 
grew up, and died all in one season. 

For those who remain in the city, 
pavements are like hot stoves, and 
steering wheels turn into hoops of fire. 
The scent of barbeques is everywhere, 
and the heat goes on and on. The super· 
market becomes a refuge for the 
housewife! Labor Day is in the offing 
and spells relief for the hordes of suf
fering ones. 

Autumn brings out the gawking 
tourists who ooh and ahh at the chang
ing foliage. Nature dresses the greenery 
in brilliant colors, for a brief period, 
before stripping it bare to face the chill 
of winter. Only the stalely evergreen re
mains the same-it's leaves are never 
changing. Autumn is a depressing 
season for many, myself included, a 
sadness sets in while we watch the 
slaughter of ail things beautiful. It;s 
like death stalking the earth . . I don't 
like it! 

To get students to pressure the state into seeing things BU's way, the 
school mailed out flyers urging the young educatees to either appear at last 
week's DPU hearing on the matter, or to write department Chairman Paul 
Levy and express their support for the bus route. They also urged the stu
~nts to~e~tenandp~Mcallstob~gerMd~~lininto~anging~---------L-E--TI---E--R--5---------~ 
his mind. School officials used the idiotic argument that critics of the route 
were nothing more than "a small but vocal number of [McLaughlin's] con-
stituents." 1--------------------------------1 

"If you believe that the curtailment of the Shuttle Bus route ... would HUD official gave 'misimpressions' in article 
jeopardize your safety, exacerbate congestion on public transportation and 
in limited parking spaces. as well as unnecessarily inconvenience you, we 
suggest that you please make your feelings known to the Department of Pub
lic Utilities ... " the memo read. Gee, talk about your leading statements. 

In short, Boston University should be ashamed of itself. This action was 
underhanded at best, and at the very least was a downright slap iu the face 
to the people who have legitimate concerns over the "campusization" of our 
community. 

Brian McLaughlin is an honorable and fair man, but in the rush to protect 
its own highly one-sided self-interests, BU has done all that it can to dis
credit him and his motives. Indeed, one letter to the councilor-undoubtably 
initiated through BU's memo-contained a rash of obscene statements 
towards him. Not only should the school take disciplinary action against 
the student who wrote the letter, the person or persons who penned the memo 
owe McLaughlin a public apology for their inciteful efforts to undermine him. 

Beyond the tastelessness of the memo by BU lies a clear indication of why 
they are continually at odds with the community. The school simply refuses 
to own up to the fact that they have a severe lack of on-campus student hons· 
ing. Instead of addressing that issue in a responsible and honest manner, 
school officials are constantly seeking back,door logic for encouraging stu
dents to seek off-campus housing. 

After ail, no matter what they claim, the shuttle bus route was not put 
in to help non-student residents get a seat on the trolley. MBTA officials 
say they would simply bring more cars to the 'B' line if the demand war
ranted it. "We're not in the habit of refusing customers," 'T' spokesman 
Listo Fisher said when the issue surf aced earlier this year. No folks, the stu
dent shuttle bus is for students. Plain and simple. 

Until the DPU rules in June, no one can be sure whether the BU memo 
had any positive results for the school in terms of getting the bus route ap
proved. Given the spirit of cooperation that BU never displayed, we hope 
the state can understand what the community is up against here. We also 
hope that Boston University will stop looking at themselves as the victim 
of some misguided conspiracy by "a small but vocal" band of rebels. and 
start considering itself as the perpetrator of their public relations problems. 
Or as Dear Abby would put it, "Wake up and smell the coffee." 

J.C. 

Regarding your article on the Village 
Manor housing development, "A Com
plex Controversy'' (Item, March 29, 
1985), I'd like to correct some misim
pressions apparently entertained by 
the Housing and Urban Development 
(HUD) services officer whom you 
quote. I'd also like to emphasize some
thing about this dispute which reflects 
a conflict occurring throughout the city 
and the nation concerning low- and 
moderate-income families' rights to se
cure housing, their rights to be truly 
part of a neighborhood and its insti
tutions. 

First, regarding HUD service officer 
Krzewick's assertions that manage
ment has made attempts to fix the 
locks on the doors, I would point out 
that the matter, at least with respect 
to 184 Newton St., was the subject of 
a full trial before a judge of the Hous
ing Court who found that " at no time 
during the tenant's occupancy (April 
1981 to present) has there been an oper
ational automatic closing or locking 
device on the front door of the building. 
Indeed, during this period of time there 
has never been a functioning lock on 
said door." On January 30, 1985, the 
judge noted orally from the bench that 
there had not been any evidence of at
tempted repairs during this period. It 
was only after the landlord was later 
held in contempt for violating the 
court's January 30th order that the 
necessary repairs were made to the 
door. 

The foregoing does not suggest to me 
that we are dealing with a landlord who 
has made reasonable efforts to bring 
his units into compliance with the law, 
only to be frustrated by the tenants 
themselves. Indeed, if the landlord had 
complied with the law's requirement 
that there be an intercom or buzzer sys
tem which may be activated from with· 
in an apartment, tenants would not 
have been subjected to the incon· 
venience of having to "constantly come 
down the stairs" in order to open the 
common entry-way doors, a fact which 
Krzewick speculates may have led 
some tenants to remove the locks al
together. 

While it is easiest to understand and 
convey to the reader the garden varie
ty dispute between landlord and 
tenant, i.e., a conflict over the way a 
property is maintained, there is, I be
lieve, a more fundamental clash occur
ing here. Throughout the city, the 
state, and the nation, the fact or 
prospect of rising real estate values is 
inducing private and subsidized de
velopers alike to take steps to max
imize their profits, often at the expense 
of lower-income residents who have 
resided in their communities for years 
or families still searching for afforda
ble housing. In the case of Village 
Manor, the landlord stopped distribut
ing Section 8 funds n;ade available to 

continued on page 7 
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EYE LEVEL 

Opening Day: onl 
By Tom Molloy 

Opening Day for the Oak Square Lit
tle League at Rogers Park. A warm sun 
overhead, and on the greening grass the 
fine slap of a hard ball on soft curved 
leather. the perfect crack of a line drive. 

Proud fathers with their cameras 
scurrying for the best angle for their 
photos, mothers a jumble of pride and 
concern as little boys heft bats nearly 
as big as themselves. 

have changed 

Behind the cat.cher with his mask and ~ 
pads, a little kid without a uniform who ~ 
tells you he's the back-up catcher. And ~ 
behind him, a kid even younger who ffi 
says he's the back-up-back-up catcher. ~ 
Near the catcher and the too-young· o 
would-be-catchers, a coach with a clip ~ 

bo~d trying to i;nix authority with the Sunday's parade marked the opening of the 1985 Oak Square Little League's 
patience of a samt. season. 

Opening Day in Brighton. A small 
group of volunteers behind the billow
ing smoke of a big grill as the hot dogs 
and cheese burgers sizzle over the 
flames and nobody has the right 
change and nobody complains because 
they are too busy laughing and joking. 

On one diamond, the older kids dead
ly serious, wanting to win, wanting 
more than all else not to make some sil
ly mistake, throwing and swinging as 
hard as they can. Only occasionally 
glancing toward their parents, afraid to 
Jet on how much they care; how deep 
the need for approval. 

And the kids in-between, the ones of 
10 and 11, not really children, but not 
yet with the strength and agility of the 
older ones. The infielder who carefully 
monitors each and every airplane that 
passes overhead. The other infielder 

who announces there are ants in the 
grass. Opening Day. 

A batter who hits a hard line drive 
that is caught and tells his listeners, 
"It was a check swing." A little boy 
who runs onto the field to hug his em
barrassed big brother's leg and is quiet
ly informed, "After the game, I'm 
gonna kill ya." 

Little kids leaning thin and hungry 
waiting for the next pitch. Other little 
kids with the bat limp on one shoulder, 
not knowing that after three strikes 
they're obliged to step out of the box. 
So the coach with the clipboard ex
plains it to them. Opening Day. 

A couple of Irishmen walking with 
bagpipes into the Oak Square VFW for 
a cold beer and being intercepted by the 
president of the Oak Square Little 
League. Did they know there's about to 
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be a little parade up to Roger's Park? 
So the teams step off up Washington 
Street to the wailing cry of the bag
pipes. Opening Day. 

Little boys practicing their swing, 
imagining themselves at home plate in 
Fenway Park. They swing, the bat go
ing around like the rotor of a helicop
ter. Every so often one of them in his 
youthful reverie gets his feet crossed 
and goes down like a stricken bird. But 
no one laughs, because it's Opening 
Day, and men remember back to other 
sunny days when the uniforms were not 
so colorful, and the pants much 
baggier. 

Uniforms that arrived without a hat 
or with two hats, pants and shirts the 
wrong size. New baseballs gleaming in 
their wrappings to be ogled and rubbed 
into playing condition. Umpires on the 

first day of work, practicing their offi· 
cial sounding call of balls and strikes, 
declaring forever what is fair and what 
is not. 

Very young men describing the finer 
points of this bat or that glove, the 
wiser among them demonstrating the 
secret clutch of the curve ball. The balk, 
the bunt, the steal, the hit-and-run, ex
ecuting in their minds the silent ballet 
beauty of a double paly. Someone once 
said that baseball is fathers and sons, 
while football is brothers beating each 
other up in the yard. The sacrifice, the 
brush-back. the double steal, and going 
deep into the hole. 

The sun; red, hot, and sinking, and 
kids walking home tired and thirsty. 
and the year ahead, the years and years 
ahead, walking home and saying " I 
remember, I remember." Opening Day. 

NEW RADIO PROGRAM TARGETS INTERNATIONAL ISSUES: 

BEHIND AAfERICA'S BOLE IN THE MIDDLE EAST 
Armageddon in the Middle East: Fact or Fiction? 

The U.S •• Israel and the Palestinians 
Israel and South Africa 

Changing Perceptions in the .Jewish Community 
The Palestinian Perspective 

-Central America: The Middle Eastern Connection 
LISTEN TO MIDDLE EAST INSIGHTS 

SUNDAYS 8:30-9:00 a.m. WDLW 1330AM 
KIEV LOS ANGELES 11:30-NOON (PST) 
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Anti-porno group picketsAllston store 
By Elizabeth Fried 

AB part of a nationwide protest, a 
small group of anti-pornography pro
testers picketed outside the 7-Eleven 
convenience store on Western Avenue 
and North Harvard Street in Allston 
this past Saturday. The group called 
for the removal of pornographic .maga· 
zines from the store, plus urged cus· 
tomers to boycott the establishment 
until that happens. The store sellsPlay
ooy and Penthouse magazines. 

The individuals who marched outside 
tho store carrying signs stated that 
they were members of "the National 
Federation of Decency." a Washington
based organization aimed at the elimi· 
nation of pornography. 

According to the protesters, similar 
demonstrations were being carried out 
at 5,000 ?·Eleven stores across the 
country. They said that 7-Eleven was 
being singled out for protest as the lar· 
gest convenience store chain in the 
United States, thereby making it the 
largest nationwide distributor of porno
graphic magazines. 

Demonstrator Clayton Reed charged 
that 7-Eleven stores collectively sell 
more pornographic magazines than 
Boston's Combat Zone. He and others 
said they were also upset because of the 
store's clean image. 

Inside the store, owner Shelley Gil· 
bert said of the protesters, "I would 
like to thank them for greatly increas· 
ing the sale of Penthouse and Play· 
boy . .. Not one customer seemed to 
agree with them. .. I got people who 
came in and laughed." 

Gilbert estimated that she sells 
about 100 copies of each magazine per 
month. She did say that she has 
reduced the number of pornographic 
magazines within the Western Avenue 
store. Gilbert said that, when she pur· 
chased the business a year ago, the 
previous owner was carrying a variety 
of pornographic magazines, many of 
which contained highly-explicit materi· 
al. Gilbert cut the section down to Play
boy and Penthouse, which are kept 
behind the counter according to com· 
pany policy. 

Gilbert also defended her decision to 
continue selling the remaining two pub
lications. 

"I own a business and I supply [cus
tomers) with what they want-within 
reasort," Gilbert said. 

Michelle Nielsen, a cashier at the 
7-Eleven store, called the demonstra· 

,,,,,..,,...,...._~. I o tion "stupid" 
~ "If people want to read it, Jet them 
"' read it," she said. 
~ 
~ Fellow employee Delores Branca § commented, "I think there are a lot 
> more important causes. Besides, we 
~ have no authority over what we sell." 
~ The two women added that they are 

"The Zone is a choice that has been 
set up for the propagation of sexual im· 
morality," protester Thomas Birowski 
said "7-Eleven has been built under the 
guise of being a family store.·· 

The 7-Eleven Food Store on North Harvard Street and Western Avenue in All· not bothered by the magazines. 

Protester Rita Reed agreed, stating 
that "the public does have a voice. .. we 
want to appeal to families and neigh· 
borhoods." Reed added that she 
thought the hour·long demonstration 
(the group's first) was successful. She 
said that "most of the passersby sup· 
ported us.' · 

ston, target of Saturday's protest. "It's up to the individual's discretion 
about what they say and what they 
do," Branca said. "As long as they're 
not hurting people." • 

effective. Clayton Reed said that he 
thinks "most people would be happy if 
(pornographic materiall was removed" 
while Rita Reed said that complaint.5 at 
a 7-Eleven in the Beacon Hill section of 
Boston resulted in the store·s decision 
to stop selling adult magazines. 

Both Clayton and Rita Reed said 
they believe the demonstrations can be 

But not all of the onlookers were con· 
vinced. Parked in the 7-Eleven lot 

HAVE YOU OUTLIVED 
YOUR OLD DENTAL WORK? 

Before After 

Crowns, Bridges, Dentures, and fillings, like automobiles have a 
lifespan. 
Is your Dental Work Dying or Dead? 
With the most mooem techniques and equipment we can refurbish or 
replace yo1 tr old dental work, comfortably and affordably. 

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE CONSULTATION 
232-1515 

PROSTHODO Dr. Ronald Weissman :I ASSOCIATES NTK. 1037-A Beacon St., Brookline 
Cosmetic and restorative . 

ALL BRANDS VACUUM 
d Circle ,_..... 
e - -.,._ t--

173 Chestnut Hill Ave. 254-6007 
GRAND OPENING 

Will service all brands of vacuums 
Comm&rclal * Domeslle Vacuums • Foreign Made 

Over 18 yHrs authorized uperlence 

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL 
OF FLOOR CARE EQUIPMENT 

Brig 
Cen 

ht on 
ter 

8-7 Weekdays 
8-6 Sat. 
12·5 Sun. 

Within 15 mile radius 
FREE (Now through June 20, 1985) * Bag and belt with each 

domestic machine service. 

watching the demonstration, local cab 
driver Thomas Nichols said he was 
unimpressed 

"Plo.yboy and Penthouse aren't ex· 
acUy going to cause the fall of Western 
civilization," Nichols said. " I want to 
know why these people aren't in the 
Zone where the really bad stuff is go
ing on." 

Regardless, Saturday's protestors 
vowed to demonstrate at Gilbert' s 
7 -Eleven store again in the near future, 
and said they expect positive results. 

" It won 't be long before 7-Eleven is 
out of business or out of porn. · Rita 
Reed pledged. 

Announces ... 
A Free Night on the Town 

You could be the lucky winner of a night out in 
Boston on Hair Pluss! -----
The evening will begin by being picked up at your 
door. courtesy of @ Luxury Umousine Service :/ of 
Belmont. You will then be chauffeur driven to the 
Hotel Colonnade and enjoy dinner for two at 
Zachary's. The evening is then yours, your limousine 
will chauffeur you wherever you want to go 'til 
midnight. 

Find your unique look at Hair Pluss. A full-service 
salon for him and her. Call now at 924-4424 or stop 
by at 42 School St., Watertown. 

Hair Pluss hours: Tues., Wed. & Sat., 9 am-5 pm 
Thurs., Fri. 9 am-9 pm 
Sat. 9 am-5 pm 

To enter. fill out coupon and drop off by May 8.1985 at Hrnr 
Pluss. 42 School St., Watertown. 924-4424. 

Winner must use Free Night Out on 5/15/85. dote 
designated by Hair Pluss and Luxury Limousine. SO 
Moraine Street. Belmont. MA 02178. 489-4121. 

--------------------------1 Hair Pluss I 
I
I 42 School St., Watertown, MA 1

1 I 924-4424 CAMBRIDGE I 
I Name _________ _ 

I 
I Address--- ------1 .. NEWTON • I I 
I Phone Number • I 

~------------------------· 
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Winners of this year's Law Day essay and poster contest posed Wednesday with Brighton District Court 
Judge Albert Burns following the presentation of plaques and prizes. Shown left to right, front row: Mar
ia Tempesta, David Macioce, Stephen Glynn and Rosemarie Came, back row, left to right: David Mar
chione, Brendan Murray, Judge Burns, David Scanlon and Bophalit Diep. 

Law Day. 
continued from page 1 

Burns, who said he been involved with law and stu
dents for a number of years, and had started an ear· 
ly program to bring the two together while he was 
working at Cambridge District Court. He said 
schools are regularly invited to the court house to 
see what goes on. 

"We show a film on the rig~ts of citizens and kids 
come down and sit in the court room and watch 
some of the proceedings. Then they speak with pro
bation officers, court officers and assistant clerks," 
Burns said. "Then I go over to them and ask if they 
have any questions. We had already been in the bus· 
iness of bringing them in, so this is just an adjunct, 
as we see it." 

Burns, who has been judge at the Brighton court 
for t hree years, said there is an advisory commit· 
tee made up of a cross section of people in the com· 
munity whom he meets with about four times a 
year. 

"They give us ideas and assist us in providing 
community service,'' Burns said. 

' 'We wanted to establish a better relationship 
with the schools because we're very interested in 
seeing that our young people-who may become in· 
terested in entering the court system someday
become educated," Burns said. 

Marilyn Sheeran, the Judge's administrative as· 
sistant and the primary organizer of Law Day, said 
Burns has always taken an active interest in the 
community and in working closely with residents. 
Everyone who helped put Law Day together, she 
said, was vezy enthusiastic and cooperative. 

" It gives [the stttdents] a positive feeling about 
being here," she said. "We've found that in the 
Juvenile Division of Brighton Court that there's 
about 20 percent fewer offenders coming before the 
court since we went to the schools and had the first 
Law Day. That could have played a role in bring· 
ing the figures down." 

Bums agreed, saying "it shows kids we're not just · 
here to punish, but also to educated and show that 
we're friends-it 's a civic lesson. If we can deter any 
improper behavior- that's an important thing." 

Brighton Village Manor 
continued from page 4 

it by HUD ($112,000 annually) because, as the 
president of State Management declared in papers 
filed with the Housing Court, "having market rate 
tenants allows more flexibility to the owners ... 
since Section 8 tenants tend to often be long-term 
residents. Having more market rate tenants is be
lieved to place the property in a more marketable 
state for the time when conveyance may be contem· 
plated." 

This is an absolute perversion of the HUD hous
ing programs which were intended to provide low
and moderate-income families with security in their 
homes and neighborhoods, and make possible 
meaningful relationships with various institutions 
(e.g., schools, churches) in those neighborhoods! In· 
stead the developer here would prefer higher-income 
persons because they can be more readily displaced 
(and, presumably, because they will have less pro
tection under the Boston ordinance in the event of 
condominium conversion). 

Many students come back after an initial visit to 
the court, Burns said, showing an interest in law. 

"It's such a small court, so we can welcome them 
back, let them talk to probation officers, and other 
people here,'' he said. 

Burns called the court "very education-oriented." 
He said there are also students from Boston Col· 
lege, Aquinas College and Northeastern Universi· 
ty that come in and work on programs specially 
designed for them-as probation aides who get do 
actual probation work. computer programming and 
community services. 

Other speakers at Wednesday's program includ· 
ed John Cratsley, Assistant Attorney General; At· 
torney Joseph Hogan of the Allston-Brighton Bar 
Association; Reverand Paul Pittman, of the Bright· 
on Congregational Church; and Father Edward 
Hanrahan, a dean at Boston College. There were 
also several public officials in attendance, including 
Dist. 19 Rep. William Galvin, State Sen. George 
Bachrach, and Boston City Councilors Michael 
McCormack and Brian McLaughlin. Bachrach. who 
briefly addressed the group, spoke of his days as an 
assistant district attorney. 

"One of the things that has always worried me 
is the complications of the law," Bachrach said. em· 
phasizing that government and justice do work, and 
he is impressed with t he people who make it work. 
Bachrach praised the students for being there to 
commemorate the day. 

Suffolk County District Attorney Newman Flana· 
gan also addressed the group, cautioning the young 
people against taking their freedoms for granted. 

"Liberty and justice are two attributes that are 
not just words in the dictionary-they mean some· 
thing to people. They keep our country free,' ' Flana· 
gan said. 

Flanagan had another message for the group as 
well. 

" Adults today are just trying to help you grow 
up and become leaders of the future,'' he said. "But 
it's not a one-way thing-sometimes you have to 
look up at your teachers, parents and other leaders 
[for guidance]." 

Burns said he believes that Law Day served a 
good purpose by allowing the students to be able 
to meet members of their community at one time, 
and yet, was also important for the business peo
ple and officials in attendance. 

"It's good for leaders to see that there's an aw· 
ful lot of kids doing good things," he said. 

The landlord is intent on changing the econoxnic 
composition of the families who reside in th.e de
velopment by refusing to make available to new ap
plicants unutilized Section 8 subsidy without which 
lower-income families could not occupy. With few
er low-income families in occupancy, it 'will be easi· 
er to get HUD's permission to prepay the mortgage 
on the development and thereby take it out from 
the HUD program, and out of the community's 
stock of subsidized housing, probably forever. For 
that reason, Mr. Krzewick is wrong in suggesting 
tht the development will have to be kept for the 
same purposes even if it is sold. Unless tenants, and 
people who care about neighborhoods, who believe 
they are not for sale to the highest bidder, who care 
about social and econoxnic justice, unless these peo
ple fight to retain Village Manor as the valuable 
resource it is, it will assuredly fall prey to the eco
noxnic forces which are causing so much displace
ment and agony in the neighborhoods of Boston .. 

Harvey S. Shapiro 
Staff Attorney 

Greater Boston Legal Services ... 
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Cast Your Cleaning Problems 
To the Winds 

CUSTOM INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET 

CLEANING 
IDGH PRESSURE STEAM 

Crosswinds is a full service 

PROPERTY 
MAINTENANCE CO. 

Commercial rates. 

CALL TODAY 
BOSTON (617) 298-4260 

WANT TO 
LOSE 20 lbs? 

1~ We are looking for 
~·~ '1j 30 people over 
~~ the age of 20 
~ who want to 
~ lose 20 lbs. 
~ in4weeks 
/~,- J SAFELY. 
~ ~ Doctor approved 
~ ~ Call ~ § program. 
~ ~ 739-7793 
~ ~ 
:::: § 
_. ~ 

9 g 
~ ~ -- -

or write us at . .. 
P.O. Box 63 

Newton, MA 02258 

429 Faneuil St. 
Oak Square, Brighton 254-7092 

Give Us a Call Today! 

WEDDING 
SPLENDOR 

~ 
The 

sculptured wedding ring in 14 
karat gold for the bride and 

groom who cherish craftsman

ship. From our very special 
collection of matched wedding 

bands by ArtCarved. Over 
100 styles to choose from. 

1#aeetJM ,jeweleu 
WATERTOWN MALL 
WATERTOWN MASS. 

923-0366 Meadow Glen 
318 Moody Street Malt 
Waltham, Mass.N Medford, Mas.'> 

899-2220 ow open at 395-2040 
Northshore 

Shopping Center 
Pea.body 
sa1-n11 

All MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 
FREE LAY·A·WAY 
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COMMUNITY SPOTLIGHT 
The customers don't squawk, but ... 
Allston pet store owner has got a really 'lively' business going 
By Christopher Kenneally 

Each morning when Jim Gentile 
opens his Harvard A venue, Allston, 
store, his merchandise greets him with 
a cacaphony of whistles, calls, and hiss
es. But Gentile doesn't sell talking com
puters and he hasn't been working so 
hard that he thinks cans and jars have 
voices. Jim Gentile sells living things. 

"When I first open the door and the 
animals realize there's contact coming 
in, they tend to get very noisy," Gen
tile, the owner of The Pet Shop, said 
Tuesday. 

Indeed, every visitor to The Pet Shop 
gets a greeting. At the front of the 
store, resting in the open on perches, 
birds native to the Amazon jungle 
spread their brightly colored wings or 
cock their heads at the sound of a slam
ming door. 

"All three of these birds-the Mexi
can double yellow, the blue and gold 
macaw, and this yellow-nape right 
here-which is my bird-can speak," 
Gentile said. holding out his hand as 

Jim Gentile holds a squirming Ball py
thon outside his shop. 

the yellow-nape, dressed in a colorful 
stole of flourescent green and yellow 
feathers. hopped aboard. 

"His name is Cody.·· Gentile said. in· 
troducing us. "Hello, Cody. Hello. 
Cody.'' 

Cody, obviously an aristocrat, turned 
up his beak and stayed aloof. 

"I guess not," Gentile said. "He's 
not in the mood." 

The blue and gold macaw, whose 
iridescent t.ail feathers stretched a foot 
and half below his perch, and the light 
green Mexican double-yellow head, sell 
for ~ 1.500 . But happily, expensive 
birds still eat just like any other birds. 

·'They all eat a basic parrot mixture 
of sunflower seeds, oats. peanut:;. pep· 
pers, and sunflower seeds. They're very 
fond of red peppers," Gentile explained. 
·• rnd vou can supplement that with all 

p f fruits and ve tables. Ba ical-
g lb in mod r 

feathers, on closer inspection, were 
lightly stained with pink. And with a 
pair of shears, he had clipped the bird's 
wing feathers. The operation looked as 
painless as a haircut. 

"A cli.Pped bird can glide, but he 
can't gain height in the air," Gentile 
said. "You don't ever want to clip a 
bird so he just goes straight down be
cause he might injure himself if he de
cides to jump." 

In his store window, Gentile adver
tizes "Baby Boas $49.99." As he led 
the way to the reptile and lizard cages, 
a small girl approached. 

"I'm looking for some kitties," she 
said. 

"No kittens at all right now," Gen
tile answered. "Not until Friday." 

The girl turned away, a flash of dis
appointment crossing her face. She 
didn't ask about any boas. 

"We don't sell anything that's real
ly dangerous," Gentile said. "When a 
boa gets to be 10 feet long, you'd have 
to handle it with caution. The average 
adult would have no problem, but you'd 
never let a child handle one that size." 

Resting its head on a stone in a cage, 
which it shares with a small, tongue
flicking lizard, the baby boa seemed 
pleasant enough. 

"She's from this year's crop of babies 
and she's about two months old and 
about 18 inches long right now," Gen
tile said. "Boas have to be kept 
warm- upper 70's anyway, lower 80's 
is even better-and the air should be 
reasonably humid as it is in this room. 
Snakes are fed once a week. This one 
eats small mice. I also have an eight 
foot long boa that's about 12 years old. 
She eats one guinea pig a week." 

Boas and other snakes are suscepti
ble to such diseases as pneumonia and 
"mouth rot," Gentile said. He stressed 
that every pet owner should know how 
to look for the signs of any health 
problems in an animal. 

"I take the time every day to exa
mine every animal,'' said Gentile. "If 
you walk by an animal or fish tank, you 
have to be able to look at the tank and 
say, 'Something doesn't look right 
here.' These are things we go over with 
every customer when they purchase an 
animal." 

Anyone interested in buying an 
animal at The Pet Shop-whether ex
otic or common-should expect some 
questions from Gentile. 

"I wouldn't recommend anything at 
first," he said. ' 'I'd want to find out 

This feathered-fellow, a blue-and-gold Macaw, smiles for the birdie as Phyllis 
Prew and one-year-old Germain look on. 

what you'd expect and want from the 
pet. Do you want an absolutely low
maintenance pet or one that will 
respond to you? Do you want a unique 
pet or a common pet?" 

For a low-maintenance and uncom
mon pet, there is the tarantula, which 
dines each day on a cricket. It's impos· 
sible to predict the right sort of pet for 
a certain type of person, Gentile said, 
but there are some surprises. · 

"Most people who buy tarantulas are 
women in their 20's and 30's," he said. 

Of course, Gentile also sells goldfish. 
The "average, all-American domestic 

common" species, recognizable to all 
with their shiny orange and red scales, 
start at 49 cents. The blue discus. a 
tropical fish. are $30 a piece. 

Before a long row of aquariums, Gen
tile squatted and pointed out "bubble
eye·· gold fish. whose large heads with 
goggle-like eyes resemble "E.T." 

"The reason a lot of these fish have 
that type of eye," he said, "is that in 
Japan, the fish were bred in concrete 
pools where it doesn't matter what 
they look like head on, it matters that 
you're looking down. ThaL's why they 
breed the eyes on top." 

Gentile said Lhat goldfish and most 
other tropical fish are raised nowadays 
in Florida or the Carolinas, though 
some still do come from the Far East. 

South American piranhas, he added, 
are now prohibited from entering the 
country, although they were featured 
in his store many years ago. 

"The government is afraid the piran
has will get loose into native waters." 
Gentile said ... If they were to get loose 
down south, they could live. " 

Gentile. who has owned The Pet 
Shop for the last 10 years, described 
himself as "just an animal lover in 
general." At home, he cares for a fish 
tank, two birds. a dog and a cat. He 
i;aid he started "'orking in pet stores as 
a lud • cl aning ca~ and nll that sort 

f tuft · 
v n · 

........ ...... . ....... .. ..... .. ....... ... ............... _. . ......... . 
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CBC REPORT 

CBC wants helpers for city cleanup 
May 11th, the city will sponsor ir.s annual cleanup 

campaign in the neighborhoods.The CBC is seeking 
volunteers for at least one hour or more to work in 
the Union Sqare area, same as last year. We're not 
looking for money, but for a little of your time. 
Please come down and help. Once again, we will be 
sponsoring this cleanup with the staff from the 
Jackson-Mann Community School 

0 
There has been an ongoing construction project 

at the comer of Everett and Lincoln streets in All
ston, where Madden construction company is build
ing an office complex.. In recent weeks, there has 
been a flurry of activity in this area. Madden had 
discussed his project with the Allston Civic associ
ation and had committed himself to improving the 
public areas surrounding his project. Madden has 
more than lived up to his commitment in this area 
from what we can see. 

The embankment of the Everett Street bridge as 
it goes toward St. Anthony's, has been a problem 
for many years. The place was overgrown with 
brush and scrub trees. Madden and his men cleaned 
this out totally and mulched the area. They then 
planted a large number of trees and shrubs in the 
area. He has also built a sidewalk where there was 
none. He has planted trees along the new sidewalk 
and has repaired and rebuilt the badly damaged 
Fieldstone wall to its full length. Madden has gone 
to extremes in his work on the public area, He made 
a commitment and kept it. We commend Madden 
for his efforts and his willingness to listen and work 
with the community. It was also great work by the 
Allston Civic association. 

0 
The CBC is writing to Ryerson steel again to re

quest their help in clearing and maintaining the 
other Everett Street bridge embankment. 

D 
Thanks to the Boston Parks and .Recreation Dept, 

and Kevin Honan, the Union Square community 
tree is now back in place and doing well. The rescue 
ca.me none too soon, as the tree was showing signs 
of trouble. Once again, our thanks to all for a job 
well done. 

0 
We regret to report that one community activist 

and his family have been the target of major harass
ment consisting of telephone calls at all hours. tax.is 
being sent to the house, items being ordered and 
billed to the person, etc. This is very sick behavior 
and very childish. We should be able to discuss 
differences openly and honestly, not like sneaks. 
Let's cut the nonsense. 

0 
We are pleased to announce some progress in the 

area of abandoned cars. The CBC recently present
ed an updated list to traffic and parking commis
sioner Lisa Chapnick. The list had over 90 cars on 
it. Originally the total was almost 170. but at the 
same time the Mayor's Office of Community Par
ticipation (Don Gillis) was working on the matter. 
The result was a substantial reduction in abandoned 
cars on Allston-Brighton streets. We will tell you 
more on this later. 

0 
Don't forget that at our next meeting. which is 

Tuesday, May 14th at 7 p.m. at the Jackson/Mann 
Community School, we will have BU's Bert Kessel 
give us a class on plants. He will show us how to 
easily root new plants, shrubs, and trees from cut
tings. This should be very informing and a chance 
to learn something of great value. Come on oever, 
it's free. 

D 
There's no news yet on the mysterious billboard 

that sprouted up overnight next to the Honey
well/Barry control building next to the turnpike. We 
would like to see this removed as quickly as possi
ble. At the same time, let's get rid of the billboard 
across the pike at US steel. This one somehow es
caped us during last year's controversy over the 
Western Ave. billboards. 

Brian Gibbons 
President Community Beautification Council 

flll--OllNRlllllDlllllllllUIDl_IKJ_... 

~ We've got the beat I 
i The I 
I p~i~~E i 
I m 1101•11-011 1c1 11 1ae 1uci 

Volunteers like Jackson/Mann staffer Sue Meecham (second from right) helped make last year's cleanup 
with the CBC and the city a success. 

8ftC PINT 

7 All Varieties 
Oreo 
Cookies n' Cream 

Ice Cream 
Sandwich In Brighton: S,,, 584 Washington Street 

4 PACK Garelick Farms 

·" Pepperidge Farm 13 Lo-Fat !u;9vers Milk 
1 .-'.ppleor 

Raspberry
....,,.._..,.-' 12.5 OZ Package 

Franklin Groves 
flA;;::;;;li'if 1 003 Pure 

Orange 
Juice 
From Concentrate 

'1t!GALLON 
PLASTIC 

Old Neighborhood 

Frankfurters 

'149 

s 

Coke liiiB 
Diet Coke
Regular or Caffeine Free 

s 
Plus Deposit 

2 LITER RETURNABLE 

Frito 

Corn Chips 
Regular or King Size 
or 

Chee•tos 
Puffed or Crunchy 
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Baseball is a game for every 
Allston-Brighton's dia~onds see plenty of action, fro 
By Joe Clements 

Remember marbles? Sme you do. Kids have been 
playing marbles since time immemorial. How about 
Old Maid? Of course. Not too many nine-year-olds 
play bridge, after all. And who can forget frozen tag, 
hide-ancbseek, kickball, jumping jacks or hopscotch? 

The thing is. that's all that most of our childhood 
games "a.toe m:owfldays: nothing but long-lost 
inetnoti~. F'or sQme Jeason-peer pressure or 
whatever-when kids transform into adults, the in· 
~~sts tbat occupied them during thi! .. W<>~da.r 
Bread" years seem to thange draatically. 
Bu~ that~s not alway~ true,,andif yw were hang. 

ing out at ltQgers Park in Bright.on atound 7 0-'clock 
~Jiay mint, you•d haveseett a perfect exception· 
00-t'ecreatfon's t•generationgap .. rule. That ex~
tion is baseball 

Monday night. you see, was th~ regula:r seasf?n 
opener for both the Oak S<t~ate Little Lea8'le and 
the All-Btight Adult SoftbaU Le3gue. As soon as 
the young ones had pad<.~~ their bats ~d balls 
and trotted home with their sµpp0.rtjve patents)'. the 
gas station PW'.ne.rs and 'College stud .o ~e 
up the highly~ompetitive MJJrigbt trotted 
onto the park~ g dirt; infield. Fol' tlie bUlk ot the lat
ter group, little league W1lS where ~ball fever first 
struck them so m~;r years ~· · 

Yes, things ·am gqmg pretty ~11 heJ:e.,fQr b~ 
ball (in its various fottns). Allston N'orth Little 
League President Janet .Riotdan sa:ra she thinks 
"softball is takirig over the <:itY,'/' ButitiQ:rda\i4dd$ 
that she can't compl&n tOO mudltwhat wtt,nl,er-01· 
dest daughter plt¢ng aJ1 a WQlnen's so.ftballt~ 
coached by Janet1s~usband. Jeremiah. 

And besides, Riordan'slea,gueis&>ingp~well 
itself, she says. There Ate c~tly 110. kids pla}t 
ing on four major league .and fOltt min.or league 
teams, as well as a, two-team upee wee:· )~ape 
made up of six- and ~en-yeanofds~ . · 

"It's strong," Riordanr whohaspresi~o"Verthe 
league for five years, ~d W«lnesday. +Th& nutn
bers have dropped so~• but the kids are $n{fwftttr 
up. And as far as sponsorship '.f;l!nd volunwers- g<>, 
things are great." · 

"We've had an excellent ~gis~ation, espOOjall~ 
in the minor leagues," Brig,h~ Qentr41 ~tle 
League President John MtirphY#'~ Wedne$d~. 
''We even had to add two ~to the minor$"''f'11 

In all. Murphy said Brighton Central will have be
tween 135and140 kids in this its 26th year of ex· 
istence. 

Oak Squm? is the largest of Brighton's three lit· 
tle leagues, with 220 kids so far. "And they're still 
coming," adds President James Molloy. 

The official opening for Oak Square was Sunday,. 
complete with.a parade froro the°BrightOh VFW to 
Rogers Park. followed by exhibition ~es for all 
16 squads. 'the afternoon was a circus of contests 
<>l.l all t~ diamond$\ h9t dogs and hamburgers be
ing served up on a grill to help raise money for the 
league; and parents watching thei:ryoung s~ play 
the ~ational ~tin:le with the ~t of detenni· 
natfon. 

"We inak.e it a fun g~e." M~Uoystressed. "The 
idea is ro *ch them how to play ~aseball. and how 
to 'have a good t;inle w!Ule they: are/' • 

All tliree league pres1dellt$ credited ~ co11ehes 
and ot.W v.olnnteers ~satf to make the QrgaQi· 
zatfons work,. adding tpat tb~y an~ the other& d:e
v~ the :mjrl,ad o( h.Ou,.t~ ~n~ for one 
teJlSon-the youngstel'S. ·· · 

"It
1

~ t.be S'a.tisf4ction M khowmg tliat there is 
sometfilhg for the ~ds te do; that there~ some nlac~ 
f()f' them t<> play1 ... , Riordan $lid. . .. , 

••tt•s a }Qv~ of th~ game~ and a love of the kids," 
Moltoy-Said; ''Each ~oach i~ at.a difforettt'level, but 
th~'re ·1i1J doing i.t ~tbe,y' enjoy w()rk'iqg with 
the kicta:' ~· · ' 

<\It's nice wh<m you can sf¥ a·kid P1~rlng :coll~e 
ball and thii'dC. 'I ~her whett l had hb:n in lit; .. 

· tla,,~e." Murph . "You kil<IWthat you•ve 
doo.e .$otnethihg tfia elped:, ~ dev,etop and kept 
him o~ the stroot <:Ol'tler. ,, , 

Action from this week's openings of the Atl~;on-Brignton IJttfe Leagues and the All-~ri~ht Adult Softb~ll ~eague, 
clockwise from above: The catcher was ready, but t~e slide in time to beat the t~g; An mf1el?er for All-Bnght.s Cozy 
Bar team readies to make the play; ditto for the outfielder on the Oak Square Little League s Mets. In the trio shot, 
left to right: humming it towards the plate; Oak Square Little League's Orioles were well represented at Sunday's 
parade; and, finally, a brainstorming session in the minor league. 

McCu$ker said ~.h~ seen t 
grow from pretty tnUCh<>f a'. ''b 
.had no uniform$, no uxnp,Im', 
>-000 almost comeJ~ly ~post 
aa alivaiici!d today,,heoeaid, t 
ha\'e: tcy()uts before tM ~ 
Soft~all .Association, ump,ites 
nmv, while lllOSt of t~e teams 
Ha.ts and shlrts are a nUnhn 

"It.' s become mucli more 
MCO$keF, who manages the 

· b~se. {•I. think the w:npires 
added some style, and l'd sa. 

. ~c~~ ;i~ b't )~ , proveu qu."""' a l . 

. . :Mi:Cu5Jro.~ ~.itt.ej that p1° 
a big time eom.n:Utm..ent, wi 
playoffs ©C.teb.4ittg a 1ood six 
the playoffs andlm anntt~ all·s 
plays '27 regular ~.n t<>-n 
~'Talk aOOut. priorlties-l'v 

j.oll,s, work. .dlffet:ent shifts. and 
1unc1diourjust ~ tQaie the g 
'*I'd swear the. Je~e ti~eau 
~ess~ MeClt~ke.ri: s · 

~efits ott})e $po~arew~h 
,iµent f~rth. 

'
1

It'~ a great release. ~ 
tM1;ft's a chanee get tojl~ 

· he$ai( 1'tt's en1 stop 
l'll s~9'J) playmg." 

0 This is something where t 
selves and can continue to 
Michael Hanlon, who will be I 
for the eighth straight year. "l 
but it doesn't get out of han 

Beyond the players themselv 
one of the big reasons why the 
to flourish so well is the coo 
sponsors. With an operating co 
$5,000 annually {for things lik 
trophies), Hanlon said the $50 
fee is highly important. And 
the uniforms each sponsor co 

"It's quite a commitment," 
they do it willingly." 
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ody -forever 
~ srnallfries to big guys 

All-Bright League 
room league" that 
little structure to 
at. The talent is 
any of the teams 

starts, American 
also on the scene 
lVe full uniforms. 
requirement. 
h.isticated," said 
and plays second 

be uniforms have 
he talent has im-

gm the lf'..ague~ 
the season and 

ntlis. Along with 
game, each team 

guys change 
en go out on their 
• ' McCusker said. , 
a few divorces.'' 

L he believes the 
rtting the commit-

one. and number 
~'With some guys," 
.aving a good time, 

iy can enjoy them· 
an athlete," said 

tgu.e commissioner 
s very competitive, 
' 
i, Hanlon said that 
ague has been able 
·ation of the team 
that runs well over 
lights, equipment, 
team membership 
at doesn't include 
ths up. 
:Ianlon said. "But 

[n fact, some sponsors have more than one team 
in the league. Bus Stop Pub owner Frank Carney, 
for example. supports the Allston A's. Allston Pree
moze, and the pub's namesake. the Bus Stop Pub. 
James Thomas sponsors two squads, the Lincoln 
Street Grill and the Oak Square Grill. Other teams 
in the league are: the Busy Bee, sponsored by Th<>-" 
mas McCaaley: the Corrib Pub, sponsored by Hugh 
Bligh; the Cozy Bar, sponsored by Carol Reading; 
the Irish Village Pub, sponsored by Peter Smith; 
and the Model Cafe, sponsored by George and Dot
tie Anthony. 

Another sign of strength for the Jeagoe, accor&
ing to McCusker, is the fact. that there is now some 
"new blood" coming in to bolster the veterans who 
are now in their 30's. McCusker said he expects 
there will some day be an over·40 division in the 
league. with the new players taking over the regu· 
lar division. 

''We'v-e seen an addition of three teams in the last 
three years," MCCusker said. ''That's good, becau$e 
we know that the league won't eventually die out." 

One of those ··~w blood'' players is 21-year·old 
Robert Jelley of Allston, who helped Carney'13 BU$ 
Stop Pub team play its first-ever All-Bright League 
conte~t Wednesday niglit. Jelley, who said most of 
his fellow players have been relying 0'1 ''scrap soft
ball'' the past few years, 6ai.d they're all very hap
py to be members of the league. 

"We always wanted a team, but we always kind 
of felt that we wouldn't be able to get in," he said. 
·'But they took us in with open arms." 

Jelley said he thinks the Bus Stop Pub will also 
bring more fans from Allston into the league. 

"I think it's great that they did this," he said. 
"We're aii looking forward to tht! season.·• 

And despite a 15·9 loss to the Corrib Pub in their 
debut, Jelley said afterwards that the team is al
ready looking forward to tonight's contest at Daly 
Field. The squad will take on the Allston A's at 8 
p.m. 

''That's going to be a big game.·' Jelley said. ' All· 
ston against Allston." 

In other league games this week. the Corrib beat 
the Cozy Bar, 9 to 7; Preemoze defeated those All· 
st.on A's, 7 to 4; Irish Village beatMcCusker's Lin
coln Street Grill, 13 to 4; and the Busy Bee downed 
the Oak Square Grill, 7 to 5. 

D 
As for Sunday's exhibition games in the Oak 

Square Little League, the minor league (7 to 10-year
old) conte.~ts had victories by the Village Greenery 
Tigers over t.he D & J Auto Body Yankees, and the 
Brighton Elks Lodge 2199 Phillies over the 
Canadian-American Club Orioles. 

In major ~e UO- to 12-year-old) games, the Un· 
ion Warren Savings Bank Cardinals beat the Vona 
and Saris Mets, wlule the Arex Auto Body Indians 
downed the Angels. The 13- to 16-year-old Senior 
League games found the Greater Boston Bank 
Dodgers defeating the Blue Jays, and the Dodgers 
emerging victorious again over the Oak Square Grill 
Pirates. 

While Allston North and Brighton Central have 
co·ed baseball teams, Oak square instead has a 
separate girls softball league. (Molloy said girls can 
play hard ball if they want~ but all except one girl 
has opted against that.) ln th~ softball exhibitions, 
the Brighton Knights Athletic Ass~iation's Hits 
and Misses beat the Provident·Bank T-Birds in the 
first game, then returned to down the Convenient 
Mart Breakers. 

Regular season games will be played through 
June, Molloy said. The minors and senior leagues 
will play at Rogers Park, while the majors and girls 
softball will compet.e at Oak Square's Tar Park. 

Allston North plays every weekday eicept Wed
nesday at Smith Field, Reardon said, while the Pee 
Wees play on Saturdays at 9 a.m. at that same lo
cation. The field. which was fenced in lBBt year to 
protect. the young ones from nearby adult softball 
players, is located behind the Ground Round on 
Soldiers Field Road. 

PAGE 11 
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Day care 
continued from page 1 

the parking lot, which has only one entrance. 
At a meeting Crittenton Hastings House officials 

recently held to alert neighbors to their plan, Direc
tor of Development Elaine Fersh agreed to delay 
Tuesday's hearing if a traffic study they asked the 
city to conduct was not completed before then. 

The hearing went ahead, however, after the study 
was forthcoming in time. In a letter last week to 
Fersh, Boston Traffic and Parking Commissioner 
Lisa Chapnick said " .. . the additional traffic 
[brought by anew center] added to the volumes us· 
ing the streets at the present time is insufficient and 
will have no adverse effect on traffic or safety in 
general." 

Chapnick said that, while parking restrictions 
should be implemented in some locations to improve 
emergency vehicle access." . .. these locations will 

Whitewall sire Pl55/ 80Rl3 

S12e PJUCE Si.ze 
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not be impacted adversely by the propopsed day 
care center." 

But some residents disagreed with Chapnick's 
findings. 

"That traffic study is a joke," Perthshire Road 
resident Joseph Slattery told ZBA members. 
"There's a lot more cars now than in 1980 [when the 
traffic count was last taken in the area]. I don't 
know where t hey get the idea traffic is going to 
dissipate-it's going to get worse." 

Still, Richard Loring, an engineer with the Traffic 
Department, defended Chapnick by saying that "34 
extra cars would not adversely effect the neigh· 
borhood." 
"It's the assumption and regular procedure of the 
department that if the area stays relatively the 
same, the traffic amount will not drastically 
change," Loring said. 

0 
John Ellis, the district fire chief for Allston· 

Brighton, said his main concern was the poor access 
fire trucks would have to encounter should they 
have to reach the chapel. 

• Our Top Performance Tire, "H" Speed 
Rated (130 MPH) . 

• Exclusive HSO (High Speed Optimized) 
Belt Construction 

• European Class Handling and Traction 
• Outline White Letter and Serrated 

Black Sidewall 

It performed in Europe. 
Now it's ready for you! 

PJUCE XP 2000 
Pl65180Rl3 S38.95 P215175Rl4 52.95 • Extra Wide Tread for Sports 

Car Handling P l85/80R l3 U .95 P20Sl7SRIS 51.95 
P l 8517SRl4 •s.95 P21Sl7SRl5 54.95 
P l95/7SR14 48.95 P22517SRIS 56.95 
P205175Rl4 50.95 t P23St75Rl5 59.95 

Pnce rnclude, mounllnq on stand;ud whee ls 

Buy All the 
Tires 6 
Service You 
Need 

• Solid Ralsed White Letter 
and Serrated Black Letters 

• Block Tread. See-Thru Grooves 
for All Round Traction 

* 30 Days Same as Cash 
* Or Take Months to Pay 
Ho Mnual tee, no e«Vlce •- good 
nationwide at an COlllP9'1Y owned 
storu and pattfcfpetfng_ clealan1. 
CMncM .. It you're llolcllng 
a m.Jor bank card you _, quality 
lmmedlataly '"' Instant crMllt. 
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"One of the biggest problems wit h Crittenton in 
my estimation is that there is no fire lane availa
ble," Ellis said. "Where the chapel is . .. is at the far 
end of the property. If I can't get through the park
ing lot to the chapel-if I can't get to the children- I 
have a problem. •' 

Ellis also said that because the Crittenton Hast· 
ings House is at the top of a hill, the altitude would 
result in a decrease in water pressure from nearby 
fire hydrants. He said another access road should 
be built in the rear of the building's property so it 
would be easier to maneuver a fire truck to the 
chapel. 

District 19 Representative William F . Galvin said 
he opposes the measure because he believes that 
"the residential quality of the neighborhood should 
be preserved." Galvin also told ZBA members. "I 

'I could think of 50 di ff e,... 
ent spots for day care 

where you woukln 't see 
two people here opposed. ' 

-Rep. William Galvin 

could think of 50 different spots for day care [in 
Allston-Brighton] where you wouldn't see two peo
ple here opposed." 

Regardless, many people testified in favor of the 
proposal as well. 

"Allston-Brighton is one of the most underdeve
loped in daycare in the city," said Charles Cristello 
of the state's Office of Children. "The size ef this 
program is not large. In fact. it is small by day care 
standards." 

" It is important, in my estimation, that Allston
Brighton be able to attract young families and pro
vide serVices to keep them here," resident Gregory 
Holt testified. 

Fersh said that Allston· Brighton has been target
ed by the state Department of Social Services as 
having a "severe shortage of daycare," adding that, 
"Crittenton would be the first [in Allston-Brighton] 
to offer care to infants and toddlers.'' 

Following the hearing. Fersh said she would be 
meeting with safety officials to explore ways to cre
ate another access to the parking lot. 

"We will do whatever we can to address the safe
ty issue," she said. 

In order to give them time to do that, the ZBA 
voted to defer the conditional use change until 9:30 
a.m. on June 4th. 

The day care center proposed by Brighton's Crit
tenton Hastings House wasn't the only local request 
to be delayed by the ZBA Tuesday. Following com
plaints from several residents and civic leaders, 
ZBA members deferred a variance request by Gold 
Associates that would allow them to renovate a sin· 
gle family home at 592 Cambridge Street to a 
15·room lodging house. 

According to Jonathan Gold, the building has 
been vacant since a fire heavily damaged the struc
ture in October 1984. Prior to that time, it was used 
for a 13-room, 18-lodger house, following a variance 
granted by the ZBA in 1979. Gold also said he was 
denied a permit to renovate by the city's Inspection
al Services Department. and said that the property 
is currently being taxed by the city as an apartment 
building. 

" We felt the denial of the ISD permit was un
reasonable, given the size of the structure and 
property," Gold said. "It's use pre-existed the [hous· 
ing] code." 

Gold said the building has historically served as 
a lodging house, a fact attested to by James A. 
Vaughn, a neighbor since the 1950's. Vaughn testi· 
fied in favor of the plan. 
"They have a good track record- I visited the 
property and found it to be kept-up," he said. 

Neil Gold, brother of Jonathan, told the Board the 
rooms would be rented at between $75 to $90 per 
week in order to attract "young professionals
people of social responsibility." 

Nonetheless, Brighton Allston Improvement As· 
sociation member Mary Talty testified that she 
polled others in her group and concluded that not 
enough is known about the proposal. Talty suggest
ed that the Golds attend last night's BAIA meeting. 

Board members deferred the hearing after one 
member said he could not vote "in good conscience" 
without Gold Associates addressing the concerns 
of the neighborhood. They did, however, say a lodg
ing house is an appropriate use for the property. 

While he would not commit himself to an appear
ance at last night's BAJA meeting, Jonathan Gold 
said, "We will be meeting with various community 
groups before June 4th [the date of the next 
hearing}." 

That hearing will begin at 10 a.m. 

--
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ABHA REPORT 

Eviction protections for tenants 
This is the third and final installment in our report 

on Boston's new housing law. In previous columns, 
we have examined tenant's rights in the areas of 
condo conversion and rent contol. We 're the Allston
Brighton Housing Alliance. a community tenant ad
vocacy group, and we'd like you to know what pro
tections you may have under the 'Just Cause' 
provision of the law as well Should you have any 
further questions regarding this topic or any other 
landlord-tenant matter, we suggest that you con· 
tact the Bost.on Rent. Equity Department or the 
ABHA. 

The term 'Just Cause' refers to the landlord's 
responsiblity t.o prove that there is legally defensi
ble justification for seeking a tenant's eviction. As 
with other rights granted under the new law, there 

'Remember, only the court 
has the authority to evict 
you-through the issuance 

of a court order.' 

are four categories of tenants who are exempt from 
'Just Cause' eviction protection. These include the 
following: tenants who reside in one. two, or three
family owner-occupied dwellings; tenants in one and 
two-family non-owner-occupied dwellings; tenants 
in conventionally-financed buildings constructed or 
rehabilitated after 1968; and tenants in federally 
subsidized dwellings constructed or rehabilitated af
ter 1971. 

If you are not sure as to whether the last two 
points apply to you, the Boston Rent Equity Board 
can help in determining the status of your building. 
Although tenants in the above categories are not 
protected by this specific eviction law, all Boston 
tenants have the right to oppose their eviction in 
court. However. exempt tenants are responsible for 
proving that the eviction should be invalidated The 
•Just Cause· eviction process in effect for rent· 
controlled tenants remains consislent with previous 
protections. . 

If you have lived in your current apartment smce 
prior to Jan. 1st, 1976, your landlord must continue 
to obtain a "Certificate of Eviction" from the 
Boston Rent Equity Board prior to initiating legal 
action against you. This document will only be is
sued if the landlord can prove to the Rent Board's 
satisfaction that a legitimate grievance exists 
against you. Should the landlord fail to do so, he 
has no further legal recourse, unless the Rent Board 
should change it's decision. If you are rent.
controlled, take note that should you receive a '14 
Day Notice To Quit,' your landlord is required to 
deliver simultaneously a copy of Eviction Rights 
Form (Eo) which will explain your right to oppose 
your eviction to the Board. . 

While rent-controlled tenants have the benefit of 
the direct intervention of the Rent Board on their 
behall. such is not the case for decontrolled tenants. 
In this instance, the landlord needs only to submit 
an affidavit to the Rent Board and court prior to 
initiating legal action against the tenant. However, 
what is significant here is that under: the new law. 
the landlord must now prove his case against the 
decontrolled tenant while previously, the tenant had 
that burden. Should the lanlord fail to have the re
quired affidavits in place, the court will not enter
tain the eviction case. In addition. each decontrolled 
tenant must receive Eviction Rights Form (E13) 
with any '14 Day Notice To Quit.' In essence, this 
form explains the tenant's rights to challenge the 
eviction in court. 

The following is a listiDg of the legitimate claims 
which a landlord can raise to justify asking for a 
tenant to be evicted: non-payment of rent; violation 
of an obligation or covenant of tenancy: destruction 
of property: repeatedly causing a disruption or dis· 
turbance; refusal to renew lease in proper manner; 
denial of reasonable access by landlord to prembes: 
tenant i!'! not legal occupant of premis(Js; landlord 
or relative desir to occup · unit, legal conversion 
to ndom1 ·um or ra ~v br ecov ry f umt 

I f 

Staying in a Boston apartment can be tough if 
you don't know what to look out for. 

eviction in court. Also, should you ever find your· 
self facing eviction for failure to pay a rent increase 
which you feel is in retaliation for having exercised 
your rights, you may be able to block ultimate evic
tion through an effective presentation of your case 
to either the Rent Board or the court, depending on 
your status. 

One final note: the '14 Day Notice to Quit' has 
been a continuing source of anxiety for many 
tenants, much of said anxiety the result of misun
derstanding. This notice does not mean that you 
must vacate your apartment within 14 days, but 
rather, it is the initial indication that your landlord 
plans t.o seek your eviction. Remember, only the 
court bas the authority to evict you-through the 
issuance of a court order. 

This concludes our report on Boston's new hous· 
ing law. In future columns, we will bring to your at
tention other information designed and empow£red 
to increase awareness of your rights as tenants in 
Boston. 

Mike Michel 
Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance 

i Sensational shops i W'onderf ul restaurants and outdoor etffes i 
i The elegant new Lafl~1 1elte Hotel i 

1 24-hour attended underground parking/or 1.000 cars i 

Have you been to Lafayette Place? 
rew /:'11glm11J's 'wwe.,J. /a,.gest autl most t~\·citm~ slx1ppmg expt>rt<.,1t't• 

\I l>t,.., ntn\\n Cm'''"A (,. 1111k.'t.K'\.I l ' 1JordJn M.1r h ~·IJ F1k:m:' 

JAZZ* DANCE* MUSICAL ADVENTURES 
1.4.ZZ 
* Mily 7 
* Mil}' 14 
* Mily 28 
* June 4 

* June 11 
* June 18 

Orilnge Then Blue with Gil Enns 
Greg Hopkins - Wil)'nl' NilUS Big 9.,,d 
Christopher Brooks ilnd Arnie Cheillhilm 
Studio Red Top 
Semenyil McCord Quintet 
Audurk ilnd Rib~ 

A series of performances at New England life Hall 
featuring some of New England's finest artists 

on lhe occasion of New England life's 
1Wth Anniver ry. 

DANCE 
*Mil q 

* Mil~ 16 
* May 30 
* June b 

* Junr 1J 
* lune 20 

fNnnette NriR D.aocen 
JO-HA-KYU Performilnce Group 
Copley Square B.tllet 
M.t•\ Dilnce Ensemble - Chort>o 
T lilil & Dancer• I 'lltll Oilnce Comp.lnv 
Diinm Sloiln D•nce Compan 

MUSIC AL ADVENTURES 
* Mil~ 11 Li\ing~ton T.aylor .and Grf'g Greenwn 
* M•) 18 Linh.~ Ffa~, Theillrr 
* June 1 lmprO\ Boston 
1t Junl" 8 Fe~tival <>I lrght & Song 
* Junt' t i; Und!:!r •round Railw.:iv lh<'iltrf' 

* lun~ 12 Kl znwr Con N"''°' 
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A group of third g·raders accompanied Winship School teachers and adminis
trators in accepting a gift of three world globes donated by the Boston Univer
sity Bookstore. The globes were given in support of a social studies project 
initiated at the Winship by parents and third grade teachers. Shown with school 
principal Gerry McGrath (back row, third from right) are, left to right, Winship 
teachers Marion Elwood, Lydia Hernandez, Lisa Lieberman and Rita Hamil
ton. Representing the BU bookstore is Ruth Shane and Jack Barny. Barny is 
the director of the bookstore. 

Edison Middle School to 
present five new awards 

Beginning with the graduating Class 
of 1985, the Administration and 
Department of Curriculum and Instruc· 
tion of Brighton's Thomas A. Edison 
Middle School have established the 
Principals' A wards, which will be given 
in the name of individuals who have 
serviced as principals of the school. The 
awards will be given for excellence in 
scholarship and deportment to stu· 
dents selected by a committee of their 
teachers. 

The five awards are: The George W. 

WE BUY 
DIAMONDS 

•JEWELRY 
•GOLD 
•SILVER 
• COINS 
HIGH PRICES PAID 

The JEWELRY 
CENTER 

282HARVARD ST. 
At Coolidge Corner 

Brookline 

734-9329 

Gammon Award-for excellence in lan· 
guage and literature; the William Ma· 
honey Award-for excellence in 
mathroatics; the Angelo A. DiMattia 
AwardL.for excellence in science; the 
Joseph A. Bage Award-for excellence 
in history and social studies; and the 
Anthony A. Abruzzese Award-for ex· 
amplification of school spirit and par· 
ticipation in school government and 
school activities. 

UNLIMITED 
EARNINGS GARAGE 

If you would like lo reap the 
high financial returns of your PARKING own efforts while receiving the 
personal sattsfaclion that 

Coolidge Corner comes from helping others, 
you will want to own and Area manage a DIET CENTER in 
your area. Cash in on S65 a month 
America's ·craze movement 
toward better health and Limited Parking 
fi tness. Call today (208) 

1 Year Rental 522·3373 or write Karl T. 
Homer Co .. Inc .. P.O. Box For More Info.: 2107, Idaho Falls, ldaho83401 
(we are the DIET CENTER 
licensee for your area.) 

Call Patty At: 

332-3800 

• (Mon.-Fri.) 

~ IEAGllE INSUIRANCIE AGENCY 

Pizza Shops* Automobiles* Restaurants 
PROTECTION & SERVICE UNDER OUR WINGS 

Rates Quoted by Phone • Same Day Plate Service 
All Risks Accepted 

585A Washington St. 787-0617 Brighton 

Artists who visited Nicaragua entertain, share 
experiences with Brighton High School students 

Students at Brighton High School 
were entertained Monday by a group of 
musicians who traveled to Nicaragua 
last sum.mer. School officials said the 
purpose of the event was to give stu· 
dents a chance to hear talented musi· 
cians and to share the visitors' 
experiences of the Central American 
country. 

ed a slide show about their trip and the 
history of the revolution in Nicaragua. 

Students from several BHS art and 
history classes listened and sang along 
with the musicians, with the program 
ending in a song by Nicaraguan 
singer/composer Luis Godoy. Accord
ing to BHS officials, students seemed 
especially interested in stories about 
the young people of Nicaragua-both 
boys and girls-who are fighting to de
fend their country from the anti
government Contras. 

Willie Sordill, Rosemarie Straijer, 
Brian Folkins and Jeffrey Steele, four 
of about 30 Boston area artists and per· 
formers who make up the Arts for a 
New Nicaragua organization, opened 
the program with an original song com· 
posed by Steele relating the story of the 
trip. They also played and sang songs 
learned from Nicaragua, plus pre~ent· 

Sordil told the students how young 
the Nicaraguan leaders are, and said 
that teenagers in that country play and 
important role in government policies 
and operations. 

Garfield School honor roll members announced 
The James A Garfield School has announced the following honor roll students 
for the third marking term: 

Room 006 - Grade One 
William Cameron 
Madeline Cardona 
Kevin Gallagher 
Kostas :Moustakis 
Shewanda Pugp 
Charlene Smith 
Grace Toledo 

Room 207 - Grade Three 

Heather Gibbons 
Nicolae Herrera 
Yeeman Ko 
Stephanie Kwan 
Kelley Violette 
Esta Xintaropoulos 

Room 106 - Grade One 

Eleftheria Limbanovos 
Jill Lewis Room 206 - Gra<!e Four 

Latoya Chandler 

Room 107 - Grade Two 

Diane Amarilla 

Michael Criscuolo 
Joy Deligianides 
Benjamin Kwan 
Martha Molina Cadence Brinkley 

Seong Jean Kong 
Kerri Violette 
Damon Cannon 
Delando Pugh 
Jason Salamone 

~11H/elf 7iµ 
By 

SANTO A. 
BUTERA 
Graduate , 

University of I 
Mafi,Sachuset&s ,___ .......... _ 

Agri.cuitural 
Co/Jege 

May 2, 1985 
Fertilizing 

Of Shade Trees 

Shade trees should be 
fertilized to increase 
vigor, improve ap· 
pearance and greater 
resistance to certain 
pests. 

High nitrogen fer· 
tilizers considered best, 
10·8·4 or most common· 
ly used 1()..6-4. 

Measure diameter of 
tree 4 feet above ground 
and apply 2 to 4 lbs. of 
fertilizer per diameter 
inch for trunks 6 inches 
or more. One to 2 lbs. 
per diameter inch for 
trunks less than 6 in· 
ches in diameter. 

For conifers use less 
nurnt?er of pounds in 
either case. 

Apply fertilizer by 
punching holes 12· 18" 
deep, 2 feet apart, in a 
concentric circle, star· 
ting one inch away from 
the trunk, extending out 
to the spread of the 
branches. 
(Incidentally. You'll find Mr. 
Butera's advertisement under 
landscaping in our classified 
columns.) 

Room 205 - Grade .Five 

David Sacchetti 

School lunches 
The following is the Boston Public Schools lunch 

menu for May 6· 10. "A" refers to the Satellite menu. 
"B" refers to the Junior and Senior High menu and 
"C" refers to the Elementary menu. 

Monday. May 6th 

A-Chop Suey, dinner roll, peaches, milk. 
B-Chicken Nuggets, honey sauce or pizza. 
Senior High only-Ham salad on whole wheat. 
C-Chicken Nuggets with honey sauce, French 

fries, celery & carrot sticks, peach slices, milk. 

Tuesday, May 7th 
A-Hot ham and cheese sub with French fries, 

chilled applesauce, cookie, milk. 
B-Beef & cheese burrito or frankfurter on roll. 
Senior High only- Surprise Selection. 

· C-Frankfurter on a bun, potato rounds, savory 
cole slaw, fruited lime gelatin/top, milk. 

Wednesday, May 8th 
A- Oven fried chicken wings, potato wedge, seed· 

ed dinner roll, chilled pineapple, milk. 
B-Hot or cold turkey sandwich w/cranberry 

sauce or stuffed shells w/tomato sauce. 
Senior High only-Seafood salad on roll. 
C-Turkey cubes, cranberry sauce, mashed pota· 

toes, peas, blueberry crumb cake/top, milk. 

Thursday, May 9th 
A-Grilled hamburger on a sesame bun, chilled 

fruit cocktail, cookie, fresh fruit, milk. 
B-Bacon cheeseburger or Surprise Selection. 
Senior High only-Tuna salad Coney roll. 
C-Cheeseburger on a bun, French fries, tossed 

salad, Donald Duck orange juice bar, milk. 

Friday, May 10th 
A-Oven fried sea nuggets, kernel com with but· 

ter sauce, hot dog roll, chilled pears, milk. 
B-? 
Senior High only-? 
C- Cheese pizza, potato puffs, cucumber slices & 

carrot sticks w/dip, pineapple chunks, milk. 
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~ ·Sales - Service ~~~~~,~ ~~~ I 
~ Sylvania ~~~~ E t-------------------------------------------' 1~ Zenith ~~~~~ § 
~ Philco ~~'~'~ ~ § 
§ Sanyo ~~,~,~~ . § 
E Sony ~~~> E 
§ RCA ~~,~~ ~ 254-5800 § = ~\~~~ = ~ ~~'~ t« Brighton Center § 
~,~~,,~~ 364 Washington St. ~ 

~ ~~~\~ 'We Service What We Sell" § 
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BRIGHTON 
Pretty and spacious 7 lh room colonial with distant views. 
FlreplacOO Jivingloom; &'l.IMXlll, nmrn woo eat-in kikben. 
Extra large diningroom. Natural gumwood. Generous 
clooets. Unusual yard. One-car garage. Limital home war
ranty included. MI.S. $154,900. 

Melvin Cline, MLS Realtors 
244-7551 

"Next Day or We Pay*!!" 
The fifth grade bilingual class from Brighton's Winship School recently visited with District 18 Rep. 

Thomas Gallagher at the Massachusetts State House. Pictured, front row, left to right, are: Josephine 
Lascano, bilingual paraprofessional; Gallagher; and Angela Burgos, bilingual teacher. Second row: 
Anibal Villanueva, Pedro Rivera, Axel Pepin, Irma Gonzalez, Yolanda Ramos and Luz Figueroa. Third 
row: Gilberto Colon, Miguel Caban, Jorge Cardona, Janice Santos, Angel Alvarado, Dalia Aguirre, 
Lydia Santana and Maria Villanueva. Fourth row: Susan Bailen, Brenda Cora, Marisol Montes, San
dra Matos and Maria Chacon. KODACOLOR 

FILM DEVELOPING 
W eody Miller and Beverly Gale Machtinger were 

2 of 15 students granted the Certificate for Special 
Studies in Administration and Management (C.S.S.) 
by the Harvard Extension School The C.S.S. is a 
graduate-level, p~t-time management program 
designed for students with no prior academic back
ground in business administration. 

Archbishop Bernard Law visited patients and their 
parents at Brighton's Kennedy Memorial Hospital 
for Children last Thursday, stopping to let little Dan
ny Hunt of Dorchester, who was visiting his brother, 
try on the Archbishop's cap. After touring the hospi
tal's brain injury and medical/surgical units, Law 
celebrated Mass for staff and benefactors in the 
hospital chapel. 

Two Brighton residents have been elected to top
level posts with the United Way of Massachusetts 
Bay. Mary J ane England, M.D., was elected vice 
president. England, a commissioner for the state 
Dept. of Mental Health, is a longtime United Way 
volunteer and a past director. J ohn E. McBride, J r., 
has been elected to the board of directors. An or
ganizer with the Teamster's Union Local No. 25, 
McBride is a past grand knight of the Brighton 
Council of the Knights of Columbus. 

Sharon Hullum of Brighton has been appointed 
assistant to the senior vice president for public af
fairs at Northeastern University. Hullum will per
form a variety of writing, research and 
administrative duties. She graduated from Emer
son College in 1980 with a B.A. in mass communi
cation. Hullum has previously worked as a 
legislative press assistant for Rep. Brian Donnelly 
in Washington, D.C., and as an editorial assistant 
for Houghton-Mifflin Publishing Company in 
Boston. 

Roy W. Gillig, James L. O'Connor and Alan 
Saffer have been elected as fellows of the Mass. So
ciecy of Certified Public Accountants, Inc. The three 
Brighton residents join an organization of more 
than 6,000 members, founded in 1900 to promote 
and maintain high standards of accounting. 

List 
Price 
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BAILEYS DRUG 
nfll( • 1 ...- D >Cf pr..vn f>/1 ~ 

175 HARVARD AVENUE. ALLSTON 
782 7202 7112 C328 

~ • d.t, • • • .. jtfJlr. •,4 llf\ '1 

110 t}&t1h{f 1 )'1}~.thl'I [)Of~PS'S 1llf\fSll-Qn ._ 

tC -' ltitO(..f"t,~ 5'-f'~ ' :>Ott~ l l""lfM'll.fOfO~Jn. 

r-~t~---oe~~t~"~t~~~t~ 
On the Dean's List .. . AtFraminghamStateCol- f, RAMADlA INN 3 

lege: Linda Callahan, Susan Carroll, Rosemary ,~ The ft ~ 
McLaughlin. On the President's List (students who ~ . ,. 
have made the Dean's List for three consecutive ~ on the Charles River 
semesters): Kathleen Madden. f; 1234 Soldiers Field Rd., Boston, MA 02135 · 

At B t L t . S h l A b t' 'th - Telephone (617) 254-1234 : os on a m c oo : ppro a ion wi ~- J 
Distinction-Daniel Breen, Jimmy Chow, Albert · {)1111 ~ 
Choy, Anthony Ho, Dino Imbergamo, Hing S. Jou, .~ 1 S "":J ~ 
Hing Y. Jou, Bruce Kwan. Ming Yui Ng, Ngan Ping V M t1·e'f ~, 
Ng, Joel Oster! ~an Shia, Kevin So, Pauline So, I; 0 , n 1 ~~ J 
Amy Tse, PatriCIB Yung, Peter Geurtze, Henry Ko, : ' l1 - : 
Vincent Lau, Wei Yan Tam, Sharad Vivek.1. s eCt"" . ~- ~ ;t 
Approbation-L~gi Baccari, Kenny Chow, Michael tJ ~"='~ A 
Daly, Lazaro Daaz, Anna Puleo, Barton Regan, ~ r~"f\ ~ 
Benedict Shia, Fabio White, Maura Golden, Wai ·~ :~ , J . 
Kan Tam. Angela Wong. ~ / ~ : · 

~ Treat Mother on j, Twenty-six employees of Choate-Symmes Health 
Services were recently awarded Commendable Serv
ice Awards for 1984. Elizabeth McCarty of food 
service was cited for perfect attendance and safety 
records, and exemplary personal conduct. McCarty 
earned an extra personal day for her achievement. 

Fadi A. Karaa of Allston was one of 6 North
eastern University faculty members to receive a por
tion of a $24,840 grant from the University's 
Instructional Development Fund. The fund aims to 
encourage faculty to improve the quality of instruc
tion at N. U. by submitting proposals on new ideas 
and approaches to problems in instruction and 
learning. Karaa, assistant professor of civil en
gineering, was cited for his project on software. He 
holds a primary degree in civil engineering from 
Ecole Polytechnique, France, and a doctorate in civil 
engineering from MIT. 

John C. Dorr and Ann J . Katz, seniors at Suffolk 
University, have been elected to the 1984-85 edition 
of "Who's Who Among Students in American 
Universities and Colleges." Selection for Who's 
Who is based on scholastic and community achieve
ment, scholarship ability, participation and leader
ship in academic and extra-curricular activities. 

r Sunday, Ma)'. 12th ~ 
= to a special = 
~ Breakfast or Dinner ~ 
~ 

~ R d Pl ~-· t; Reservations equeste , ease °' 
*~·e-~»~~ .. ~; 

Porter House is 
1 a Family Home. 

• Private rooms 
• Gracious meals 
• Maid service 
• A live ·in nurse 
__E.~5~~y 

LEGAL NOTICE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 

The annual report of the 
Abraham Dovek Memori· 
al Foundation is available 
at the address not.ed be
low, for inspection during 
regular business hours, by 
any citizen who so re
quests within 180 days af. 
ter publication of this 
notice of its availability. 

Abraham Dovek 
Memorial Foundation 
81 w al.lingf ord Road 
Brighton, MA 02135 

The principal manager is 
Eli Dovek, Trustee 

5/3 
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The Newspaper that Allston and 
Brighton Tums To Every Week 

BE A SUBSCRIBER 
BE A WINNER! 

Send us your subscription and we'll 
send you tickets to the Mass. state lottery 

r ---~-------------- -, I CUP AND MAIL I 
I Subscribe and We'll Send I 
I You Tickets to the Mass. I 
I , State Lottery Instant Game I 
I 
I Name----------------

1 Address--------------
1 I ---------------Phone __ 

I 0 1 YEAR $10.00 0 2 YEAR $15.00 
I Subscribe One Subscribe for Two 
I Year We'll Send Years We'll Send I You 2 Lottery Tickets You 3 Lottery Tickets 
I • OFFER GOOD FOR NEW SUBSCRIPTION ONLY 
I • SUBSCRIPTIONS MUST BE PRE-PAID TO RECEIVE 

L~~"':!~~:~!~----------- __ ..J 
THE ITEM CIRCULATION DEPT. 
475 Harvard Street 
Brookline, Mass. 02146 

NEWSBRIEFS 
Theater 
continued from page 2 

Henley's play, which opens next 
Thursday. May 9th, at the Jack
son/Mann Community School's Joseph 
M. Smith Theatre, won the Pulitzer 
Prize in 1981. It features three sisters 
who unite in Hazelhurst, Mississippi af. 
ter Babe shoots her high-rolling, politi
co husband. Once that reunion takes 
place, the three women begin to form 
new relationships forged from shared 
memories and forgotten dreams. 

The ABTWC, which will be topping 
off its 1984-85 season with the six show 
run of Crimes of th€ Heart is a rapidly 
expanding troupe dedicated to making 
community theater entertaining and af. 
fordable to all. The show costs just 
$3.50 for adults and $1 for senior 
citizens. 

The play will be staged on May 9th, 
10th, 11th, 16th, 17th and 18th at the 
Smith Theatre, with each performance 
beginning at 7:30 p.m. For information. 
call 787·1477. 

Council overrides veto on Inspectional Services 
The Boston City Council voted 11·2 now under the environmental 

Wednesday to override Mayor Ray· department. 
mond Flynn's veto of a bill abolishing Several other aspects of McLaugh· 
the city's Inspectional Services Depart· lin's plan were also passed by the coun· 
ment. The legislation was the brain- cil at Wednesday's meeting, including 
child of District 9 City Councilor Brian one that would establish an attorney's 
McLaughlin, who, despite a threat of a position to research cases for the ZBA; 
legal battle by the Mayor's office, said another one that would increase the 
Wednesday he believes the issue is ZBA from five to seven members to in
finalized. crease neighborhood participation; and 

"[The vote] means that the depart· a law allowing automatic ticketing of 
ment by law does not exist anymore af. people who place their trash on the 
ter today,'' McLaughlin said streets over 24 hours before it is to be 
Wednesday. "It's now a number of picked up. 
smaller departments." Flynn is against the restructuring of 

McLaughlin, chairman of the ISD because he says it is a managerial 
Government Regulations Committee, problem. McLaughlin disagrees, 
has been critical of the way ISD has however, and said he isn't pleased with 
been operating, and blames the depart- Flynn's efforts to win a comproIQise. 
ment's problems largely on the fact ''He showed no signs of communicat· 
that several inspectional and regulato- ing on the details of the package," 
ry agencies were being grouped under McLaughlin said. "He was very stead· 
one heading. Among the departments fast in his approach to propel the sta· 
which were separated or transferred by tus quo, and we just felt that it needs 
the new bill are: housing inspection; more aggressive attention. " 
building department; weights and Other aspects of the multi-faceted 
measures, now under the licensing ISD legislation will be taken up by the 
board; and the zoning board of appeals, council next Wednesday. 

Thanks to grant, A-B's past will sprout anew 
Allston-Brighton, once a center for 

agricultural activity in the area, will 
soon be able to bring that tradition 
back in a small way, thanks to a grant 
from Boston's Neighborhood Develop
ment and Employment Agency. The 
$19,600 award will enable the Allston
Brighton Community Development 
Corporation to turn a 4,000-square-foot 
piece of asphalt in the Hano Street 
neighborhood into an urban garden. 

According to CDC official William 
Hogan, there should be space for 15 to 
25 gardens on the spot, which is locat· 
ed adjacent to t he Hano Street 
playground recently restored by the 
CDC. The CDC is also revitalizing 
several housing units on Hano Street. 

Once the asphalt is broken up and 
carted off, Hogan said the plot must be 
fenced off and made suitable for grow
ing. New loam will be added to the area, 
he said. A meeting will be held within 
the next few weeks to form a commit· 

tee that will monitor people who wish 
to maintain a garden on the site. 

Appropriately enough, the NDEA 
grant comes through the agency's 
"Grassroots Program." The CDC is one 
of 16 community-based organizations 
receiving grants from between $5,000 
to $40,000 under the program, which 
enables such groups to transfor city
owned vacant lots into parks, 
playgrounds, community gardens, 
meadows and a variety of other uses.' 

"With NDEA support, community 
groups can initiate, plan, construct and 
maintain these now-vacant lots," 
Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn com
mented. "Transforming an eyesore into 
an attractive area is not only gratify
ing to those involved, but helps im· 
prove the entire neighborhood." 

District 9 City Councilor Brian 
McLaughlin agreed, adding that he is 
especially pleased by the CDC's use of 
the program. 

Donlan says he will run for school committee 
William J. Donlan of 49 Champney 

Street, Brighton, has officially an· 
nounced his candidacy for election to 
the Boston School Committee in 
Allston-Brighton; the seat currently 
held by William Marchione. Donlan will 
be making his second run for the com
mittee, having lost to Marchione by a 
56 to 44 percent margin in 1983. The 
incumbent won't be seeking reelection. 

Donlan says that many of his former 
students are successful teachers in the 
Boston public schools, while he himself 
has "a rich and varied teaching ex· 
perience" in the same schools. 

Among the key issues that the school 
board must pursue this coming year, 
according to Donlan, is finding, select
ing, and supporting a dedicated su· 
perintendent who will continue the 
work done by outgoing Superintendent 

Donlan is a life-long resident of Robert Spillane. Donlan says that he 
Allston· Brighton, and teaches thinks saving the Latin Schools and the 
philosophy at Salem State College. exam schools is also highly important. 

Nomination papers available for AP AC election 
The Election Committee of the 

Allston-Brighton Area Planning and 
Action Council's board of directors has 
announced that nomination papers for 
the annual election will be avaliable 
starting Monday, May 6th. The elec· 
ti on itself will be held on Thursday, 
June 6th. 

Nomination papers can be picked up 
at the APAC office at 143 Harvard 
A venue, Allston. According to Jane 
Keigwin, chairperson of the Election 

Committee, any person aged 16 or older 
who is a resident of Allston-Brighton 
can be a candidate if they get nomina· 
tion papers signed by 25 residents. 
Those papers must then be turned into 
the APAC office by Tuesday, May 
28th. 

This will be the 17th annual election 
for the local community action pro
gram. Any resident interested in get· 
ting more information may do so by 
calling APAC at 783·1485. 
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WHAT'~ ~OING ON 
ARTS 

"A Bold Stroke for a Wife" 

Double Edge Theatre of Somerville presents a real 
switch on sex roles with "A Bold Stroke for a Wife,·' 
a comedy of manners written by the 18th century 
male impersonator and playwright Suzannah Cent
livre. The twist: women will play the various male 
roles. Thursday-Saturday, through May 11, 8 pm, 
Sat. mat. at 2 pm. At the Church of Sts. Luke and 
Margaret, 40 Brighton Ave., Allston. $8, 
seniors/students $7, $ l discount for reservations 
made 24 hours in advance. Call 776-9474. 

"Crimes of the Heart" 
A play by Beth Henley performed by the Allston

Brighton Theater Workshop Company at the Smith 
Theatre, Jackson Mann Community School, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston. May 9-11and16-18 at 7:30 
pm. $3.50, seniors $1. Call 787-1477 or 783-2770. 

Art for Spring 
"Springfest '85," ajuried exhibition by 12 top ar

tists will be on view at the Cambridge Art Associa
tion Gallery, 25R Lowell St., Cambridge, through 
May 16. Allston resident Sally Stevens' cityscapes 
are part of the exhibit; her work structures visual 
tensions through the use of color, texture, contrast 
and forms. For more info call 876-0246. 

Ice Chips 
The Skating Club of Boston presents its 73rd an

nual production of "Ice Chips" at B.U.'s Walter 
Brown Arena, May 3-5. This year's show features 
1984 Olympic Silver Medalists Kitty and Peter Car
ruthers of Burlington and 1985 U.S. National Men's 
Champion and World Bronze Medalist Brian 
Boitano. For tickets and info call 782-5900 or come 
to the Skating Club of Boston, 1240 Soldiers Field 
Rd., Brighton. Limited seating, so call now. 

Images of Vietnam 
An exhibition of photographers from the Viet

namese Photographers Association will be at the 
Brighton Branch of the Boston Public Library, 40 
Academy Hill Rd., through May 15. 782-6032. 

Readings by Writers 
The popular reading series at the Brighton 

Branch Library ends on May 11, 2 pm with a spe
cial reading by Andre Dubus, author of "Finding 
a Girl in America," "Separate Flights" and "Voices 
From the Moon." He has been a Guggenheim Fel
low and a member of the Writer's Workshop at the 
University of Iowa. He lives with his family in 
Haverhill, Mass. A reception will follow the read
ing. This program is free and is sponsored by the 
Writers League of Boston and the Brighton Branch 
of the Boston Public Library, 40 Academy Hill Rd. 

I CLASSES I 
BEAM Language Courses 

Brighton-Allston Ecumenical Asian Ministry 
(BEAM) is a group of volunteers who teach English 
as a second language free to any adult who wants 
to learn, regardless of nationality or legal status. 
Classes meet mornings and evenings in various lo
cal churches. New volunteer teachers are needed, no 
experience necessary. Call 254-0380 for more info. 
Teaching English as a second language is reward
ing. and lots of fun. 

Spring Courses at Jackson/Mann 
Call the Jackson/Mann Community School, 500 
Cambridge St., Allston, for more information on the 
following courses: 

G.E.D. Testing: high school equivalency diploma 
exam, 500 Cambridge St., Allston, May 20, 21, 22, 
6-10 pm. $20. Registration/payment must be made 
before May 10. Call Barbara Palkey at 783-2770. 

Fundamentals of Investing: investment vehicles, 
operation of stock exchanges, investment and per
sonal planning. Sponsored by Dean Witter Rey· 
no1ds, Inc. May 7, 14 and 21, 7-9 pm. 
Pre-registration necessary. $10 for 3 weeks. 

Summer Camp: registration begins May 6, 9 
am-10 pm and continues Mondays 9 am-10 pm. and 
Tuesdays-Fridays 9 am-5 pm in the front office. 
Spaces limited, first-come, first-serve. Camp runs 
in four 2-week sessions, July 8-August 30, 9 am-4 
pm, extended hours before and after for a small fee. 
Sliding scale. $5 deposit for each session. Call Faye 
DiBona or Barbara Quoos, 783-2770. 

-------------------------------------------------------

This untitled work by 
Joseph Wheelwright 
will be among many 
art pieces on display 
at the Boston Center 
for the Arts (530 
Tremont Street) 
through June 2nd. 
For exact times and 
info, call the Center 
at 426-5000. 

Academy of Television Artists 
196 Harvard Ave., Suite 3. 787-5074. 

"Creating a Monster and Special Effects Makeup" 
with Dennis Curcio of The Makeup Place. May 5, 
2-4 pm. Lecture-demonstration. $20. members $15. 
"How to Operate Video Equipment" with Mario 

Taormina, ATA Technical Director. Hands-on work
shop, May 12, 2-4 pm. $20, members $15. 

Jazz Dance Summer Course 
Sandy Hagen's Jazz Dance Center offers a five

week Professional Child/Young Adult Summer 
course featuring dance technique and conditioning 
for professionally minded children. July 9-Aug. 8, 
$110. Call 423-5958 or 828-6747 for details. 

Scuba and Late Spring Classes at the Y 
Scuba diving at the NB YMCA, 470 Washing

ton St., Mondays 7-10 pm. All equipment supplied. 
May 6 for 8 weeks. Call Rich, 782-3535. 
Late Spring classes begin May 6. Register now for 

gymnastics (1 ¥2-14 yrs.), swimming (6 mos-adult), 
karate (6 yrs-adult), teen sailing, summer camp, aer
obics, yoga, back classes and more. 

jGENERALINTERESTj 
BCC Weekly Flea Market 

A flea market will be held at the Brighton Con
gregational Church, 404 Washington St., Brighton 
Center, every Saturday from 9 am to 5 pm. New, 
used, antique collectibles, sports memorabilia, fur
niture, and more. For more information, call 
782-4532. 

Brighton Branch Library 
40 Academy Hill Rd., 782-6032. Programs 

through May 11: 
Story and Film for Young Children. May 7, 10:30 

am: "Trees" and "Shoemaker and the Elves.·· 

Children's Afterschool Films. May 9, 3:30 pm: 
"Street of the Flower" and "Boxes." 
Parent Discussion Group. May 7, 10:30 am: "Pre

pare Yourself for Traveling with Children." With 
Clare Ryan of Brighton Travel. 

Children's Reading CLILb. All boys and girls wel
come, Mondays at 3 pm. 

Natianal Endowment for the Humanities L eam
ing Library Program. May 9, 7:30 pm: Ron Della 
Chiesa, host of Musicamerica. WGBH-FM. lectures 
on "The Jazz Piano," the styles of jazz greats Eu· 
bie Blake, Fats Waller, Oscar Peterson and Dave 
McKenna.·· 
Readings by Writers. Andre Dubus. See Arts. May 

11, 2 pm. 

Allston Board of Trade dinner 
Boston Police Commissioner Francis "Mickey'' 

Roache will be the guest speaker at the Allston 
Board of Trade's annual dinner meeti:ng on May 13 
at the Ramada Inn on Soldiers Field Road in All
ston. Roache will speak on his ideas for the commu
nity. The time of the dinner will be at 7:30 pm, 
preceeded by cocktails at 6:30 pm. Tickets are $7 
each-to order, call 782-2400. 

Brighton High Reunions 
Class of 1935-a 50th reunion is being planned for ' 

September. Classmates, please call Winnie 
McNamara Donovan at 653-2923 or write to 13 Not
tingham Drive, Natick, Ma. 07160. 
Class of 1960-a 25th reunion is being planned for 

October. Current names and addresses are request
ed. Call 246-4720 or 254-1593. 
Class of 1975-JOth anniversary reunion, scheduled 

for October 19th. Organizers are currently looking 
for missing members. Please call899-(;941 an.d leave 
name and current address. 

Burke High Reunion 
Jeremiah E. Burke High School, Class of 1940, 

is having its 45th Reunion in early June. Please call 
Rita Eyges Finer at 784-3196 (Sharon) and give her 
your name and address and those of your classmates 
so that you can receive an invitation and more info 
about the Reunion. 

Car Wash and Bake Sale 
The Senior Class at St. Columbkille's High School 

is sponsoring a car wash and bake sale on May 4 
and 5, noon-5 pm on Saturday and 8 am-2 pm on 
Sunday. $3. A bake sale will follow Saturday and 
Sunday masses. 

Child Care Resource Handbook 
An updated version of the latest info on day care 

and afterschool programs in Allston. Brighton, the 
Fenway, Jamaica Plain and Mission Hill is availa· 
bleat the Bos-Line Council for Children, 824 Hun
tington Ave, Boston. The handbooks are also being 
distributed to area day care centers, libraries, health 
centers and employment agencies. 

Flea Market at Lithuanian Club 
The Brighton Lithuanian Citizens Club sponsors 

a flea market, May 4, 10 am-4 pm at 24 Lincoln St. 
Free admission, arts, crafts, clothing, plants, 
refreshments, bargains, books, baked goods, Lithu
anian items and more. Call 254-9613 for more info. 

Nuclear Freeze Candidates Forum 
The candidates for Tip O'Neill's seat, Roosevelt, 

Gallagher, Bachrauch, Sansone, etc. have agreed to 
participate in a forum on the arms race. The forum 
is free and is presented by the 8th Congressional 
District Nuclear Freeze Committee on May 9, 7:30 
pm. Due to limited seating, reservations are request
ed. Call Robert O'Connell, 277-3898. 

Zeu Martial Arts 
Founding Master Chang Shik Kim and his high

rankir:~ students will demonstrate the amazing and 
grace~ techniques of Zen Sword, Zen Karate and 
Zen Sel-Defense at the Shim Gum Do Center, 203 
Chestnut Hill Ave., near Cleveland Circle in Bright
on. 787-1506. Don't miss the famous watermelon 
cut: blindfol~ed. the Founding Master runs forward, 
cartwheels an i slices a watermelon balanced on his 
student's stomach. Also, mime sword by actor
pantomimist David Zucker. Tickets $10, students 
$7, children $5. 

_J 
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Kevin Fennessy as "Jacquot," left, and Steve Aveson as "Paul" are just two the movie Lili was based, is running now through May 12th, on weekends only. 
members of the high-spirited cast of Carnival, playing now at the Wheelock Showtimes are 7:30 Saturday and 3 p.m. Sunday. Admission is $5: tor infor
Family Theater, 180 The Riverway, Boston. The musical performance, on which mation, call 734-5203. 

At the West End House 
The Boys Club at 105 Allston Street offers the 

following programs. For more information, call 
787-4044. 

Midget and junior day. All members age 13 and 
undtr only may use the club on Wednesdays. Spe
cial e"ents in all parts of the building will be held 
every \\'ednesday. 

Especially for girls: all-new program for female 
member~. !;jpecial hours, new events, tournaments. 
Watch fot them, tell a friend. 

~II~ 

~~~ 
TOS 

temple ohabei shalom 

SPRING 
OPEN HOUSE 

for prospective new members 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 8, 1985 
6:00 - 9:00 PM 

meet our new Rabbi, 
ERICH. HOFFMAN, 
la.yleaders and staff 

children are welcome • babysitting provided 

1187 beacon street, brookline 
277-6610 

Boston Food Coop 
Take home more than food-like knowledge about 

the nutritional value of your food, a new friend or 
business connection, a piece of vintage clothing or 
the good feeling that comes from being part of a 
cooperative. Located at 449 Cambridge Street, All
ston, the Boston Food Coop is a not-for-profit, 
consumer-owned food store. Call 787-1416. 

Brandeis Bookstall 
Books from art to zoology for student or collec

tor are available at 12 Sewall Avenue, Brookline, 
,.- near Coolidge Comer. Dedicated to the support of 
' Brandeis University Libraries,the Bookstall is open 

Tuesday to Saturday from 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 731-0208. 

Aid for the Blind 
Mass. Assoc. for the Blind is looking for volun

teers to assist several blind persons living in the 
Chestnut Hill-Brookline area. Readers and shoppers 
are both urgently needed. Please share your sight 
and a few hours each week. Call Donna at 738-5110. 

Cambodian Partners Campaign 
The One with One Program campaign brings 

together 600 Cambodians with Americans to be 
mentored, counseled and tutored in English. To 
learn more about the program and how to train to 
be a partner, call 254-1691 or write One with One 
at P.O. Box 404, Brighton 02135. 

Hospice Community Services 
Volunteers are needed to work with home-bound 

Brookline. Alls ton and Brighton residents who are 
in the last phase of an incurable disease. After a 
20-hour course. volunteers can work with patients 
and their families or in the Hospice Community 
office. Call Ms. Osborne at 566-1507. 
support for these patients 

Help for Tenants 
The Allston-Brighton Housing Alliance is avail

able to answer questions about tenants rights, the 
city's new condominium conversion law, and other 
issues of concern people might have. For assistance, 
contact the ABHA at 254-3555. 

Help Needy Elderly 
Central Boston Elder Services is seeking volun

teers to assist frail, homebound seniors with com
panionship and advocacy. Hours are flexible. Call 
266-1672. 

Playgroups for Kids, Discussion for 
Motliers 

A group of married mothers of infants, toddlers 
and pre-schoolers meet with a child development 
specialist while their children attend supervised 
playgroups. Topics of discusion include sleep 
problems, preparation for nursery school. how 
mothers' lives have changed since becoming par
ents. Call the Brighton-Allston Mental Health 
Center at 787-1901. 

Women's Group for Young Adults 
Psychotherapy group for women aged 18 to 35, 

having difficulty making transitions in their lives. 
Sliding fee. Insurance available. Tuesdays from 7 :30 
to 9:30 p.m. For infor call the Brighton-Allston Men
tal Health Clinic at 787-1901. 

Meet with other Moms 
The Brighton-Allston Mental Health Center 

offers a discussion group for mothers and play 
group for their children. Comprised of a group of 
married mothers of infants and young children who 
meet while the children attend the play group, the 
mothers' discussion group covers topics such as 
sleep problems, preparation for nursery school, si
bling issues. etc. For more information. contact Geri 
at the Brighton-Allston Mental Health Clinic. tele
phone 787-1901. 

Sisterhood Temple Bnai Moshe 
The May meeting of the Sisterhood, May 7 at 

noon, will be dedicated to the Sisterhood's 48th An
nual Donor Luncheon. It will be held at the Rabbi 
Joseph S. Shu bow Auditorium at the Temple in 
Brighton. For further info call the Tem_£le office at 
254-3620. 

• 
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Job-finding for Women 
Women who live in Allston-Brighton, are 

35-years-old and over, and widowed. separated, or 
divorced, are eligible for free career counseling and 
job-finding skills training through the "Fresh 
SJ;arl;" progra:rz:i. .iit the .Boston Young Women• s 
Christian Association Cass Branch, 140 Clarendon 
Str~t. Call 536-7940. 

Children of Alcoholic Parents 
Supportive, ongoing step group meets Thursdays, 

10:30-12 at the Brighton-Allston Health Center. Call 
787-1901 for more information. 

Gamblers Anonymous Meets 
Gamblers Anonymous is a group that helps peo

ple who have a gambling problem and want to quit. 
The group meets Thursdays at 8:30 p.m. at the 
Christian Community Church in Allston. Call 
739-7322. 

Talk to Your Teen 
Openings are now available in groups for parents 

who want to improve communication with their 
adolescent children at the Judge Baker Guidance 
Center. Ask for "Parent Place" at 232-8390. 

Support for New Moms 
COPE runs a new mother support group in 

Brighton. Call 357·5588 for more information. 

Senior Lunch Program 
All seniors are welcome to come for lunch from 

noon-I pm, Monday through Friday. Meet new 
friends over good food at the Jackson/Mann Com· 
munity School, 500 Cambridge St., Allston. 
783-2770. 

Theater Trip for Seniors 
The Forever Young Group of Temple Ohabei Sha· 

lom offers a day-long theater excursions to a 
matinee of the musical "Company," May 2 at Bran· 
deis University. $17 per person for matinee, lunch 
and round-trip bus transportation. Bus leaves from 
the Temple, 1187 Beacon St., at 9 am. Reservations 
may be mailed or delivered in person to the TOS 
office, with checks payable to "Forever Young." Call 
277-6610 for more info. Everyone is cordially 
invited. 
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At the A/B Senior Center 
The Allston-Brighton Senior Center, 20 Chestnut 

Hill A venue, Brighton, offers the following pro
grams and special forums. Call the Senior Center 
at 254-6100 for more info: 

Walking Groups: Friday afternoons in May, 1·3 
pm. Short jaunts around the Chestnut Hill Reser· 
voir or through the Arnold Arboretum. Call 
254-6100 to sign up for transportation. 

Government Benefits for Seniors: Pat Manning 
from the Commission on Affairs of the Elderly will 
be at the Senior Center to discuss Social Security, 
SSI and other benefits you may have questions 
about. May 6, 1-2:30 pm. 

Caring for your Feet: Dr. Jeff Kittay, podiatrist 
' at the Joseph M. Smith Community Health Ctr. will 
discuss various ways of coping with foot problems. 
May 7, 10:30·11:30 am. 

Dr. FredaRebelsky's Special Discussion: "Friend
ships Over the Lifespan." May 13, 1·2:30. 

Living With Diabetes: Lucy Alzamora, R.N., lee· 
tures on the symptoms and treatment of diabetes. 
May 15, 10:30-11:30 am. 
Fourth Annual Senior Center Day: In celebration 

of Older Americans Month, there will be exhibits 
and entertainment from the Center's classes, 
refreshments and a raffle. May 19, 1-4 pm. Mero· 
hers free, non-members $1. 
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Kate Moynihan, left, Gigi 
Kormendi, center, and 
Libby Hewitt star in the 
Allston-Brighton Theater 
Workshop Company's 
production of Crimes of 
the Heart, beginning 
next Thursday. For more 
info, see page two. 

Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic 
St. Elizabeth's Hospital1 736 Cambridge Street, 

Brighton, can help you cope with a range of emo
tional problems such as depression, s tress, 
agoraphobia and family and marital problems. At 
the Quinn Pavillion, ground floor. For an appoint
ment, call 789·2102, from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays. 

Swimming for the Disabled 
The Massachusetts Easter Seal Society resumes 

its weekly swimming programs for those of all ages 
with physical disabilites on Saturdays from 11:30 
a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Northeastern University Cabot 
Center Pool, 360 Huntington A venue, Boston. To 
register to participate or volunteer, call 482-3380. 

Community Health Care 
The Joseph M. Smith Community Health Care 

Center at 51 Stadium Way in Allston provides com
prehensive dental and medical care. Open weekdays 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., (except Tuesdays and Thurs
days until 9 p.m.) Reasonable fees, sliding scale. 
783-0500. Spanish translating services available. 
Boston Youth Soccer League 

Summer Soccer Program now forming, all young 
people ages 8-18 are eligible. Call 327-9010 or 
725-3240. 

SEAVIHG nE 80SlOH AREA SINCE,_, 
CASEY, Agnes - formerly of Brighton, on died April 25 in Mansfield, Ohio. 
A former Grand Regent of the Catholic Daughters Court No. 1543 O.L.P., Mrs. 
Casey was the wife of the late Richard S. Casey, B.P.D.; the mother of Mrs. 
Joseph L. (Mary) Benson of Brighton and Richard F. Casey of Mansfield, Ohio. 
She is also survived by seven grandchildren and seven great-grandchildren. 

~tlri~ 
<!!IJapels 

HICKEY, Mary E. (Helen Burgess) - of Tyngsboro, formerly of Brighton. A 
retired employee of Ratheon Security Division, she was the wife of the late Ralph 
J. Hickey; mother of Frances Pyle of Tyngsboro, Ralph B. of Chelmsford, He
len (June) Lombardi of Huntington Beach, Cal., Walter B. of Framingham and 
Robert B. of Brockton. She is also survived by 15 grandchildren and 12 great· 
grandchildren. 

STEEMAN, Rev. Theodore M., O.F.M. - of Brighton, died suddenly April 28. 
He was the brother of several brothers and sisters of Rotterdam, Holland. 

SULLIVAN, Margaret - of Brighton, died April 20. She was the daughter 
of the late Patrick and the late Mary Sullivan. She is survived by several cou
sins in the Boston area. 

Brookline.MA 
277-8300 

Comptete personal 
counseling and 

before-need assistance 
MorM W. 8ll8lillc •Pall A. lMle 
Oawid M. 8c'IZllillt •&Ml l . l.Mle 

"*-' J. l.a8lnwl 
FOR COORDINATING 

SERVICES ANO 
ARRANGEMENTS 

FROM Fl.OAIDA CAll: 
DADE COUNTY 
305 374-6626 

BAOWARO COUNTY 
305 46$o0501 

PALM BEACH COUNTY 
305 655-2603 

a... ......... ~ 
Cel ClllllCllt7 2774lllO 
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Here's a game you'll want to get into. Match three of a kind or two of a 
kind and a wild card, and win the 
prize revealed. 

Wild Card. The new instant game 
from the Lottery. 

You could be one of 1200players who'll So deal yourself a Wild Card and 
draw a Wild Card 
ticket worth $1,000. 
Or one of over 10,000 
people who'll win 
$100 dollars instantly. 

To play, just scratch 
all six diamonds. 

PRIZE STRUCTURE FOR WlLD CARD 
INSTANT WIN NO. OF PRIZES ODDS 
PRIZES Sl.000 1,200 1:19J20 

100 10,028 1:2,311.9 
50 27,048 1:857.1 
lO n.2PlJ 1:300 
10 IS4,S60 1:150 
5 463.680 1:50 
z l,622.~ H4.} 
I l,Hl.CJro 1:9.~ 

baJ 4,8l9,1136 1-4.8:> 

l'ri<t SlN<t\lr< is ba...i on tbc ult of approximatdy 
2J million dckt u . 

Afttt mncl1WOn of game, LouttY may sub.titute cxhtt 
'"~et of equivalent mail pr!<• for Fr .. Ticket µnu:. 

1\ 1..L WINNERS' TICKETS ANDTRANSACl10NS 
SUBJECTTO LOTTERY COMMISSION RULES 

AS PUBLISHED IN THE CODE OF 
\IASSACHUSl:TTS REGULATIONS. 

try the instant game 
with one of the big, 
gest payouts ever. 
Over $14,000,000 
in all means Wild 
Card puts excite, 
ment in every hand. 

1~~JJ 
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